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Can it be done?
The freeholders tookinto g
the ^unt^'PoWce I n i S F p l f f l
Department. See Page B1.

Weed a new home?
In this week's supplement, find
Ops on home
SSee •Home improvement,1

Imported from France
A 'bright and gaudy' productlpn
of La Cags aux FoiWs' is staged
at the Arts Center, See Pafle B3,
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Comedy for kids
George & Friends, a special

show featuring comedy, magic,
and ventriloquism will entertain
children at,the Mountainside
Library on Saturday at 2 p.m.
George Tcrebrush, magician and
venffiloquist, blends both skills
into a delightful performance.
Recommended for children 5
years and older, the show is
free and open to the public,
thanks to sponsorship by the
Friends of the Mountainside
Public Library. Call the library
at 233-0115 for more informa-
tion.

Trees available
Ten free shade trees will be

given to each person who joins
The National Arbor Day Found-
ation this month.

The 10 shade trees are Red
Oak, Sugar Maple, Weeping
Willow, Green Ash, Thornless
Honeylocust, Pin Oak, Silver
Maple, River Birch, Tuliptree,
and Red Maple.

The trees will be shipped at
ihe rig hi time for planting —
until May 31 with enclosed
planting instructions. The six- to
12-inch trees are guaranteed to
grow, or they will be replaced
free nl charge

Members also receive a sub-
swripiion 10 the Foundation's
bimonthly publication, "Arbor
Day." and "The Tree Book"
with information about tree
pluming and cart-

To becoHK1 u member of the
foundation* and lo reeeise ihe
tree irees, send a SIC) comribu-
lion lo "Ten Free Shade Trees,"
Tin- National Arbor Day Found-
uiion, Nebraska City. NE 68410.

Soccer clinic
The Recreation Department of

Berkeley Heights is sponsoring
a Soccer Clinic for hoys and
uiris in grades.* 1-8. The dates

Photo By Ctortt

Kattyn Fenton, 12, of the Mountainside 'Cougars'takes
a swing at the ball during the opening day of little
league.

School budget defeated
Esemplare, Geiger to remain on school board

By Blalne Dili-port
Staff Writer

The votes are in and the results
have been counted. Frank Geiger and
Linda Esemplare have been returned
by the residents of- Mountainside to
the local and newly expanded Board
of Education. The school budget,
however, was not as lucky u the two
incumbent board members, as it was
defeated by the residents of the
borough.

A total of 1,265 voters from all of
ihe borough's nine districts turned out
to the pollsto vote on the school board
elections. Geiger was top vote getter
in the borough with 710 votes.
Esemplare was second with 573 vol-
es. Rookie candidate John Standish
Perrin had an impressive day at the
polls for his first time as a candidate
scoring 409 votes, Former regional
board member Carmine Venes gar-
nered 304 votes.

The school budget was defeated by
a vote of 585 against to 506 for the
budget for a total of 1,091 votes. This

Linda Esemplare
means that 174 people who voted in
the election chose no! to vote on the
budgei al all.

Gkeiger was pleased with the results.
"I feel really good about the election
results. It feels good because I think I
did work very hard for the residents of
the borough and I think that today

Frank Geiger
they told me thank you, so you're wel-
come. I am prepared for a new three-
year larm of trying to provide the best
education possible in Mountainside,"
lie said.

Esemplare also was glad that she
was able to pull out what turned out u>

See SCHOOL, Pace 2

Romack, Perrotta to seek
return to Borough Council

are June 30 (lirough July S and
July 7 from 0 a.m. — 1 p.m.
ai Columbia Park in Berkeley
Heights Rob Osic.ja. boys head
soccer coadi at .Governor
Livingston, is the director of the
gamp Further intoiniaiion can
be obtained by calling Gary
Mills, the Berkeley HeigHts
recreation- director ut 464-0550

On the trail
, Cometmania will be the
theme at Trailside Nature and
Science Center"s planetarium on
Sunday ut 2 and 3:30 p.m. The
event costs S3 per person and
will continue through the month.
Each family will receive a com-
et chart.

In commemoration of Earth
Day, the planetarium will hold a
special laser concert at 3:30
p.m. about Earth. Songs will
feature conservation issues, pre-
servation efforts and pollution
problems. Admission is $3.25
per pcrtinii.

An. illustrated slide lecture by
Dan Bernier of the Union
County Parks Department about
the deserted village of Feltville
will take place at Trailside from
2 to 3:30 p.m. and again at 4
p.m.

CALL (908) 686-9898

Surplus will help
settle regional bill

By Elaine DHIport
Stafr Writer

Ai the Tuesday night meeting of Borough Council, the mayor and council
finally introduced the 1997 municipal budget. In a unanimous vote, the council
voted to pass the budget which will satisfy the much questioned regional district
payment of approximately $1.8 million, while not raising the overall municipal
budget.«

"Those of you who have been at the past few meetings know that Mountain.
side has faced a difficult budget process this year. We have studied the budget
closely, and met at length with the borough's auditors and we have finally come

ffie horoueh thaVwm'riavg'na tax Miue*&e girt will tutlsfy Th

By BlRine DHIport '
StafT Writer

The deadline for residents to file
their intentions to run fee Borough

are up for election are the seats held
by Ronald Romack and Tom Perrotta
and as of now, no one has filed an
intention to challenge the two open
seats. If the situation remains, the
more than 100-year dominance of the
Republican Party on the Borough
Council will continue.

According io Lou Thomas, head of
the Mountainside" Democratic Club,
there might be a race for the council
seats after.all. "We do have what we
feel are two strong candidates for
council, but they were unfortunately
out of town during the filing deadline.
We do, however, plan to write in our
candidates in the June primary," said

and had to be elected to finish the
term. Now he will have to run again.

Thomas Perrotta

lo* council members and I think we
are all dedicated and want the best for

up with a nudget tor the borougn
the roughly Sl.S million payment to the regional district," said Mayor Bob
Viglianti. . , '

The total for the municipal budgei will be S7.354.172 for 1997. Out of that
tola! 55,591.340-wiU be raised by the local tax levy To satisfy the payment to
the regional district, the borough had to spend all of their surplus, which was
roughly Si.3 million. The remainder of theI payment had to come from cutting
of the budget in other areas in order to not have a tax increase to local residents

Some residents who were in attendance asked the mayor and council why
nobody saw a red flag with regards to the fact that this problem with the region-
al payment was going to come up once deregionalization occured. "We had our
municipal budget done several weeks ago and we were quite pleased with it
because it had a reduction in the numbers. We gave that budget to our auditors
who came back at the I lth hour and alerted us of this problem. We then had to
wait for the auditors and the state to come back and tell us exactly why this
occured and what we should do about it concerning our budget.. We are all

See SURPLUS, Page 2

Vacant properties are
ripe for development

ihe ihf h Th liiyr rtally Inni
i*iji lot Mountainside," said Perrotta

He also serves on the Recreation
Commission, a job which he enjoys
'1 grew up in Mountainside and have

been involved in many sports prog-
rams in the borough, which makes
being on liie Recreation **. omnuhsiuii
fun." said Perron a.

Romack was oui ot town and was
unavailable for comment about the
upcoming election.

the candidates would be at this time.
Romack and Perrotia are no stran-

gers io ihe process of running Tor Bor-
ough Council. In fact, Perrotta ran in
the Usi yuuncil election because he
was a mid-term replacement for a vac-
ant council seat, "It seems like I just
went through this," said Perrotta. Per-
rotia was involved in the last council
election because he replaced Bob
Beanie in the middle of Beattie's term

end of Beattie's term.
According io Perrotta, he is looking

forward to continuing to serve on the
Borough Council. "I have been learn-
ing on the job tor the past year and it
has been interesting. So far my
finance background has helped me a
lot, especially since I am now in.
charge of bills and claims for the bor-
ough now thai Tex Jackson has
retired. I enjoy working with my fel-

1000 Time & Temperature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

'tics

A n u M t c Stnit* Of Tht MtuuiMit M»

By Bl«ine DHIport
SUIT Writer

Residents who travel along Route
22 may have noticed, that there a cou-
ple houses boarded up in the area
between the Spanish Tavern and the
new Sony Movie Theater. These
homes, along with a few other spots
along Route 22, are some of the only
places left along the highway that are
not developed or occupied in any way
within the borough. The fate of these
few locations lies in the hands of the
owners^ who ufi to this point have not
informed the borough of what their
intentions* are with these vacant
properties.

One of the properties is the old
Drultt property as it is commonly
known, and its fate has Men up in the
air for many years. 'Trans Net, a com-
puter company, has owned that prop-
erty for years. Trans Net went before
the Board of Adjustment many years

ago in the "SOs io put a temporary
caretaker in thai boarded up house,
because there was a lot of funny busi-
ness going on on their property after
hours. They have since taken the care-
taker out of that home, but at the time,
they said they eventually intended to
put their headquarters on that proper-
ty. Whether they still intend to, I do
not know," said Valerie Saunders,
zoning officer for the borough.

The other home in question was
lived in-by a resident who recently
djed, 'The man who was Hying in the -.
home died and his mother is presently
living in a nursing home, and that is
that. So we have had the house
boarded up and I believe that it has
even been condemned," said
Saunders. :

The stretch along Route 22 where
these homes are is zoned for limited
industrial. This means that it could be

See tMPTY, Page 2

Helping the homeless

Students at Deerfteld School meet each Thursday during lunchtlme to make sandwiches
for the homeless. From back left are Jaime Kardos, Christine Internicola, Mane Man-
kowskl, and Constance Souder, From front left are Aimee Johnston, Stacy Vlachakis,
katie Lias, Estrella Lopez and Lindsay Vlachakis.
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Hew to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1 M l
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, N.J
07083. We are open from 9 am to
S p.m. every weekday Call us at
one of the telephone numbers
listed Mow:
Voice Mail:
Our main phone' number, 9QS-MB-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
twWs, a r^cepffonte! wlf! answer
your call During the evening or
when ihe office Is closed, your call
will be answered by an automated
receptionist
To subscribe:
The Leader and Icho are mailed
to the homes of subscribers for
delivery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
•uatabi* lor S22.00. I ^ M I K
subscriptions for $39 00 College
and out-ofstate subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asMng tor the circulation
department Allow at least two
weeks for processing your order
You may use Mastercard or VISA,
News i tems:
News releases of general interest
must be m our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for
puttieafion the following week
Pictures must be bteek and white
glossy prints. For furtfier
information or to report a breaking
news story, call S06-686-7700 and
ask for Editorial.
Letters to the editor:
The Leader and Echo provide an
open forum tor opinions and
welcome tetters to the editor.
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day tome phone
number for verification; Letters and
columns must be in our office by §
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week They are
^jbject to edHns. for lenyfTi and
clarity.
e-mail:

opinion pieces by e-mail. Our
address is
WCN22 • teeaJsource com
e-mail must be reserved by i a.m
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of tie
Leader and Icho must be in our
office by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section must
b« in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your
message. Call B0S-6S6-7700 for an

advertsing department.
To place • classif ied ad:
The Leader and Echo have a large,
well read classified advertsing
section. Advertisements must b» in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classified
ads are payable in advance. We
accept VISA and Mastercard. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you In preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or
call 1-800-564.9811, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. •
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc,
by Fax, Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201.783-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Postmaster please note:
The SPRINGFIELD LEADER
(USPS 512-720) is published
weakly by WorraU Community
Newspapers, Inc.,. 1291 Stuyvesanf
Avenue, Union N.J. 07083. Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County, 50 cents per copy,
non-refundable. Second class
postage paid at Union, N.J and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the SPRINGFIELD
LEADER, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Unton, NJ.,070S3,
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
wesMy by Worra* Community
Neiwpapefi. Inc. 4281 StuyUmwt
Avenue, Union. NJ. 07083 Mail
subscriptions S22.00 per year in
Union County, 50 cents per copy,
non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N J and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Unton, N.J.. 07083.

Surplus will pay regional bill
(Continued from Page I)

puzded by what went on and we do understand thai someone should be held
accountable, we just do not know who thai is ai this point," said Vigliuti, The
mayor and council did state that at the Borough Council meeting on May 20,
Robert CagnaaoU would be oo band to diacuu the budget, Copies of the tall
budget will be on hand at the borough's public library for any resident who
wishes to see a copy of the newly adopted budget.

In other borough business, the mayor nude a proclamation declaring April 25
as Arbor Day in the borough, and he added that Mountainside has been chosen
a« A Tree City USA. "I am happy to announce that Mountainside has once aga-
ing been named a Tree City USA. This is not something that is awarded lightly
and we have earned this recognition. Bwining ihi* smm is *u honor tot itae
borough.' K M Vigiianih Ttm fcaroMgti h— hwiijcwogiiieed m • TreeCffy USA*
hy the National Art** Day Foundation for its ongoing mention to the trees and
oiher vegetative life within the borough.

Empty houses are taxed
(Oniinual from Pige 1)

used for buildings such as office space
or warehouses for companies, but
could not he used for commercial
properties without getting the proper
variances from the borough. "There
could be some commercial use if the
owners decide to,come before the
Zoning Board. For example, the prop-
erty new lo Uie Getty Gas SiaUonua ,.
Route 22 is a howded up property.
Jose Tejus wanted to put a restaurant
iherc, hut what they did first was to
tome before the Zoning Board to see
if they could get a use variance, which
they did. The next step was to come in
with a site plan, but the site plan was
not approved due to poor planning
with regards to parking and traffic
flow They have never come back to

School budget
(Continued from Page J)

be a close voie. "It was close, I think I
had a few heart attacks along the way.
I think Hie residents like the job that
we are doing and that was reflected in
the voting. I am very happy with the
results of ihe vote and look forward lo
continuing to serve the borough," said
Escmplare,

Despite his re-election victor)1,
Geijiei was not pleased with the
results of ihe budget vote. "I ha%e two

Peace keepers
Wonmll Community Newspapers

wants to keep our readers in touch
with their neighbors serving in the
armed forces.

The families and friends of those in
the military, whether stationed in the
United States or abroad, we encour-
aged to «$mut information and
photos far pMett ieo .

Articles should be typed and
include a telephone number where

the board with a revised plan and their
variance has expired. I understand
they never wound up buying the prop-
erty, so it now reverts to limited
industrial. If someone wanted to put a
warehouse there they could right
away," said Saunders.

As far as the borough knows, the
taxes on these vacant properties are

W —1 j j . , M _ ,

aging Editor Kevin Singei, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.. Union, 07083.

Only photos accompanied by a
self-addressed^ stamped envelope will

returned.

ough can do except make sure they
uphold the local laws with regards to
keeping up with borough codes. If the
properties are developed in the future,
it could mean a potential increase in
tax payments to the borough. Since
the borough has very few spaces that
have yet lo be developed, the few that
are noi should be prime candidates for
development in the future,

voted down
concerns about Ihe budget vote that I
think weigh equally in my rmnd. The
confusion that went on at the Borough
Council meetings over the past three
weeks put a lot of question marks in
people's minds over what numbers
were going to be presented to them as
their overall tax bill. That was disap-
pointing because I understand that the
issue has been settled, but not before
the voters went to the polls. The sec-
ond part about it was that we had a
very disappointing turnout from
parents in the district. The strength
wasn't there. We could have easily
put this budget over the top if we had
a greater participation from the local
parents,11* said Geiger. "So I think that
will be my job this year — to get to
these people and explain to them how
important voting for this budget is,"
said Geiger. The budget will now go
to the Borough Council, whictf wiU
examine it and make reeommenda-
iions on how they think it could or
.ould not be improved

It's all in the wrist

ftwta ly Gmrft F*«MIfl

niong day of the little league season at Deeffield School on Saturday.

AT THE LIBRARY
Library can aid medical research quest

After a doctor's appointment, many
people visit the Mountainside Public
Library to find more information
about a medical condition or pre-
scribed drug. In order to do research,
it is necessary to have the correct
spelling of the medjeaj terms. Some-
times a dictionary, such as "Dorland's
Illustrated Medical Dictionary," will
have enough information to satisfy
the patient, but for more facts, a gen-
eral medical reference book written
for the layman is useful. "The Ameri-
can Medical Association Family
Medical Guide" and the "Johns Hopk-
ins Medical Handbook" have charts,
photographs, lists of leading hospitals
and glossaries of terms and drugs.
These and other similar books givt- an
overview of common medical
problems,

"The Merck Manual of Diagnosis
and Therapy." which provides exten-
sive clinical information about human
diseases, their diagnosis and treat1

ment, is often requested. In addition to
this textbook, the library also offers
computet databases with periodical

articles and abstracts from the Jour.
nal of the American Medical Associ-
ation, tiw New England'journal of
Medicine and magazines such , as
Health and Prevention

For prescription information, in
(he ••Physician's Desk Reference"
which lists 2500 medications, and
desenhes dosage and possible side
effects' Information is provided by the

drug companies and closely resem-
bles the FDA drug labelling require-
ments or "package insert." A similar,
hut more readable reference book, is.
"The Pill Book."

The reference librarian can show
patron.- a variety ol medical informa-
tuifi so Pitt's, and also can direct the
patron's search tn revelant associaj

lions anJ sources outside the library.

liISTRICT

FREE admission & Paricing

GSP-Exit 148

East on FrinWin S I ont mile

• INFO: 201450.1111
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Entrepreneur bites into pizza business
By Witter Elliott .

Stiff Writar
Local entrepreneur Jeffrey Grow is

ringing up an *dv«nuge for neighbor-
hood p i i

Gross and his Spririgfieid-bMed
JEG Marketing company ha* been
contracting his L-800-PIE-TO-GO
customer delivery service to at least
seven pizza parlori around the county

"l-S00.PIE-TQ^3O u part of a
wrketing sq vice Ioffcriofeert pte-
zeria owners like Chris DiGesu here,"
said Gross while having a slice it
Gcnnaro's Pizza in Union. "Qms and
others like him are good at making
pizzas while I'm good at what supply
ing 800 numbers, fliers, box art and so
on."

"He walked in here back in January
with his idea," said DiGesu as he
slides a pie into an oven. "His order
service frees me up to make food
white inepwrtni my business."

By calling the toll-free number,
customers are route* to the nearest
pHtieifling Mom. The mbaenbing
store pays monthly and per call
charges in return for receiving an
exclusive territory. Each call's time,
date and number is recorded as a per-
formanci database.

the concept isn't totally new as the
pioneering 1 (800) Flowers and DiaU

A-Mattres services can litest. Gron
himself n n • bod and breakfast line
for several year* before taking a bite
at the pizza market.

"The 800 number i*jasi one part of
a growing cooperitive," uid Grow *1
fax local business fliers, featuring
weekly specials. There's a PIE-TO-
GO logo which can be easily applied
to take out canons and signs,"

Gross estimated that his client's
average order volume is up around 17
^^rcent since nfmenift^ i te ^G^WIGG

last winter.
"We were the fourth or fifth

restaurant to join," said DiGesu
"Business has picked up thanks to the
easy-to-remeraber Dumber."

"We've been aboard a couple of
month*," «aid Tom Koya* of Tom**
Pizza in Springfield, "We're getting
more lunchtime traffic with the fax
special*."

Roselle Park pizzeria owner Tony

ing problems with Gross* service.
"At first there were some com-

plaints about getting the fax specials

Jeffrey; Gross* ftew plza service Is linking customers to
local pizzerias, such as Gennaro's Pizza in Union, own-
ed by Chris DeGesu.'

said Sardinha from his Pizza Villagio
parlor, "Jeff got the bugs worked out
and I'm sticking with him. I hope we
can develop a network so we can chal-
lenge the chains like Pizza Hut or
Domino's."

"This has been a learning experi-

ence for myself and the pizza opera-
tors," said Gross. "Some told me mat
there had been similar attempts at
what I'm doing but didn't have the
slaying power. As far competing with
the chains, let's say that they hire
someone like me to think up an idea

like mine but at greater expense."
"You have to give Domino's and

the other big guys some credit," said
DiGesu. "They made pizza a national
food, which helped everyone in the
business. Pizza is the fastest fast food
around."

Program works to reinstate shade trees
Since last spring, 60 American Liberty Elms have been planted in Spring-

field, mostly as shade trees along streets, replacing some of the traditional
American Elms that have been lost to Dutch Elm disease.

"They're dotted all over town," says Ken Homlish, foreman with the Depart-
ment of Public Works, "and a couple are in park areas and at the municipal pool
They're all doing great, and have survived these crazy winters."

Springfield residents who know elms should be able to spot them, as the
disease-resistant American Liberty Elms are large enough to be noticeable
Most have trunks that are four-to-six inch caliper.

The trees, propagated by the nonprofit Elm Research Institute in Hamsville.
NH, were raised in the department's nursery for seven years in order to reach
the size now required by the department, before being transplanted into the
community.

In the 1970s, the institute sponsored research to save the Amercian Elm.

which was threatened with extinction by Dutch Elm disease. By selecting
American Elm parent trees that proved their ability to fend off the heetle-borne
luneus, researchers produced the purebred, disease-resistant American Liberty
Elm, introduced in 198,5, The new purebred elm, not to be confused with Euro-
pean and Asian hybrids, retains the American Elm's classic vase-like shape and
ptiwi well in urban conditions. More than a quarter of a million American Lib-
erty Llms hive been planted to date, in over 750 communities.

Many have been raised in town nurseries. Recently, the Institute launched an
additional program, the Regional Johnny Elmseed Nursery, to move national
elm restoration forward more quickly

Regional nurseries will nurture larger numbers of elms, making them avail-
able to wider geographical area. Boy Scouts, other yourh groups and adult vol-
unteers will tend the trees with the guidance of professionals such as extension
agents and master gardeners

Female little leaguer
recognized at event

By Walter EHkrtt
Staff Writer

Springfield junior Baaeball League player Christina Palermo was not
at opening day at Reessner Field Sunday afternoon. Palermo, instead,
was among 10 other outstanding area young ball players recognized that
day during the Jackie Robinson Commerative Coin unveiling at Union's
Hall Field.

"The young players before you were chosen by their coaches and man-
agers as exemplyifing the best in the game," said MLB National League

league championship team in 1945 and was named on the all-star team
last season. She is headed for the AAA and Pony Leagues and may
become the first female to play on her town's high school team."

"What I've learned from Jackie Robinson was that nothing could deter
him from getting into the major leagues,*' said Palermo after receiving a
certificate from U.S. Senator Bob Franks and a signed baseball from
Robinson conternporary Leu Thompson. "I want to become the first
woman to play in the major leagues." .

"We were honored when the Union Little League asked us to pick a
representative for the Robinson coin ceremony," said SJBL President and
coach Joe Catello. "After sorting through several candidates, we picked
Christina for her athleticism, work ethic and leadership."

Palermo's baseball career began by accident. She and her mother,
Eileen, arrived at Roessner seven years ago to try out for softball. T-ball
was on the field instead and Christina made the Maplecrest Lincoln-

"I've been coach for Christina's team as they rose though the league
levels," said CateHo. "Christina is strong, is a listener and thinks on the
field. She never loses her composure and knows how well she's
performing."

"I like all of baseball's aspects," said Palermo, "especially the running
and strategy."

Sunday's Salute to Jackie Robinson at Hair Field, which featured a
preview of a Robinson eommerative coin, was arranged by Franks to
Auk&eaOUtem debut on the Brooklyn Dodgers 50 years ago. Robin-
son's major league entry, performance and fight against open discrimina-
tion is well-chronicled. Roadblocks to female participation in the majors,
by contrast, may be due to subtler prejudices,

"I don't think Christina is the first female player in our league but she's
the first to advance as far as she has," said Cotello. "There are attitudes
held by some that being beaten by a girl is hard on the boys. The only
advantage she has over boys is in strength but that is only for her age, I
think she can go as far as she wants to," •

Editorial deadlines
General news — Monday 5 p.m.
Letters to the editor — Monday 9

a.m.
Sports — Monday noon.
Church, club and social — Friday

noon.
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Dentist
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Surprise— a
clean lake

For those who use the Watchung Reservation in Moun-
tainside, it comes as no surprise when we describe Lake Sur-
prise as practically unuseahle.

Once a popular spot for fishing, boating, and even swim-
ming, the lake has been off limits to swimmers, and the boat-
ing and fishing activities "have been signlficanfly decreased.
The reason? Excessive sedimentation and unchecked weeds.

The sedimentation has been partly attributed to the con-
struction of Route 78, which dumped a lot of sediment into
the general area of the lake. Luckily, the New Jersey Depart-
ment of transportation is not turning its back on the lake. In
fact, it has pledged to contribute to the clean-up process, and
according to Dan Bemierof the Union County Parks Depart-
ment, the DOT has set aside $1 million to help fund the
project.

To restore Lake Surprise as a true recreation facility.
Union County is proposing to dredge approximately 53,000
cubic yards of sediment. This dredging will return the lake to
its original contours. Watershed Best Management Practices
wffl also he implemented to pre%*ent soil ertisian fn Ttie lantl
surrounding the lake, which will eventually reduce the
afiiount of sediment washing into the lake. Included in these
practices may be rock or vegetation lined channels, con-
structed wetlands, and vegetated buffer strips.

In a county that is nearly completely developed, even
overdeveloped in some areas, it is important that natural
resources such as the Watchung Reservation and Lake Sur-
prise are protected and matnrained in good. useaMe condi-
tion. The willingness of the DOT to lend its financial support
should be applauded. It would be easy for the agency to turn
its backs on the county, citing a lack of funds.

We are5 glad that in this instance, this is not the case.

Law and disorder
Anyone who has been following politics in Springfield for

a significant period of time knows that it is best character-
ized by volatility.

However, during the past several months, the vitriolic rhe-
toric has been kept to a minimum. Perhaps this can be attri-
buted to the fact that the Township Committee campaign
season has yet to start. Nevertheless, by all appearances, the
township's recent course has been fairly smooth.

But there is one notable exception.
Internal relationships in the Springfield Police Depart-

ment can be seen as a lesson in how not to operate a munici-
pal entity. The squabbling, which is sometimes petty, some-
times warranted, can be read in this newspaper, as well as on
the Intel net. We have to wonder at times jus» how effective a
police force can be in protecting the residents of a communi-
ty when they can barely act civilly to each other.

COMMUNITY FORUM

RQ

the Township(Committee, is in the thick of these conflicts.
Perhaps this is due to his position. But the recent exchange
of letters, along with a quote blaming Public Employees
Occupational Safety and Health Act violations complaints
on personnel who are try-ing to make the department look
bad during labor negotiations, only serves to exacerbate an
already touchy situation.

On the other hand, it is not right for Hirschfeld or anyone
else involved to be subjected to personal attacks. This is
counterproductive to those who are-seeking some sort of
common ground.

Bui the fact remains that there are problems in the Police
Department, and nothing the township has done until this
point has improved the situation. Whatever the motives were
behind the PEOSHA complaints, there were violations.

ALL THAT JAZZ - Patti
Dunham and Gary Haber-
man, a professional jazz
duo, perform at the Music
Box uafe In thw Puttie
Library's Donald Palmer
Museum Sunday after-
noon. The cafe hosts per-
formances featuring pro-
fessional and amateur acts
throughout the year.

Free flow of energy will fuel state's growth
In 1855, a band of visionaries

gathered at Shepherd's Hotel in Eli-
zabeth, They saw what many others
did not: that natural gas had the poten-
tial to power the industrial changes
revolutionizing New Jersey. They
decided to form a. gas company to sell
this product.

These people, the stockholders of
the Elizabethtpwn Gas Light Com-
panyv were taking a risk. Gas was still
a tough way to make money. Coal and
wood were much cheaper ways to
heat and Elizabeth boasted only four
miles of gas mains. But Elizabeth and
New Jersey were growing fast, and
these men decided to take a risk for a
better New Jersey fueled by an energy
revolution.

Now a new energy revolution is
upon us. The Board of Public Utilities
has released its Energy Master Plan
and ii proposes retail competition for
all electricity and natural gas custom-
ers in New jersey.

Befimung in October of 1998, the
first New Jersey consumers will get
the chance to choose who will sell
them electricity. By April of 2QQG,
half of all New Jerseyans will be able
lev shop for energy, and by April of
2001, everyone "in New Jersey •will be
ahle to shop for electricity and natural
aas the same way they now shop for

i i.AJUilialJi uf

drive costs down, while giving con-
sumers greater choices. Lowest possi-
ble costs and greatest possible choices
are two of the most basic consumer
rights enshrined in the Consumer Bill
of Rights issued by President Ken-
nedy. But progress is not always a
smooth path.

Our nation's experience with the
deregulation of telephone service
offers a cautionary tale. While dere-
gulation has cut consumer costs — the
average price of a long distance phone
call to Europe has gone from $35 to
S5. since deregulation — it has also
introduced new problems with fraud,
such as "slamming" consumers. This
slang, shorthand for the fraudulent
switching of long distance telephone
service, costs millions of dollars
annually.

While New' jersey's Division of
Consumer Affairs has been aggres-

ntiilk. mejU imi titter MMOIII
life.

There is a reason for tliis plan. New
jerseyans pay some of the highest
electric bills in the country. On aver-
age, New Jersey consumers pay 50
percent more for electricity than con-
sumers in the rest of the country
Retail competition is expected to

could be twice as great. With consum-
1 er awareness of utilities issues less
than for telecommunications matters,
the potential for fraud and abuse is
even greater.

Fortunately for New Jersey, the
three people most concerned with
protecting the state's utility consum-
ers. Board of Public Utilities Presi-
dent Herb Tate, Ratepayer Advocate
Blossom Peretz, and Consumer
Affairs Director Mark Herr, have
demonstrated their commitment to
protecting consumers as New Jersey
brings competition to electricity and
natural gas.

Any utilities industry deregulation
plan must include the following;

• First, the DPI!. Ratepayer Advo-
cate and Division of Consumer
Affairs should craft the right scheme
to make sure the public does benefit
from deregulation.

They should immediately form a
Consumer Protection Task Force and
invite participtnts from ettnens
groups, utilities, marketers, and social
service agencies to develop this plan.
This task force should begin to work
immediately to draft a utilities con-
sumer protection law. Any such law
should make clear that the Consumer
Fraud Act applies to the sale and
marketing of this newly deregulated

the BFU will use for a proposed rate
reduction. The BPU should use cur-
rent rates as the "base line" for the 10
percent reduction that the Ratepayer
Advocate is requesting.

• Finally, we must use this oppor-
tunity to consider how utility assis-
tance will be provided in a restruc-
tured energy market. In modem New
Jersey, electricity and heat are essen-
tial. We must help ensure that when
all New jersey consumers purchase
power in the free market, all consum
ers indeed have purchasing power.

We should take this opportunity to
consider the best way to make sure the
lights don't go out for our state's low-
income citizens.

During the 19th century, the Legis-
lature had to keep a close eye on -utili-
ties. Natural gas explosions could be
deadly and its competitor, electricity,
could be just as dangerous. As a
result, the Legislature was willing to
trade open market competition and
'choice for the certainty of safety and
supply by highly regulated utility
monopolies.

As we verge on the 21st century.
19th century models of competition
and regulation are no longer valid.
However, deregulation docs not mean
no regulation. New jersey must take

consumers

of, business. New Jersey has had to
play catch-up. We must learn from
this experience and get in front of this
next wave of deregulation.

The utilities industry, at $200 bil-
lion annually, is twice the size of the
telecommunications industry. That
alone would suggest the price of fraud

energy.
• During the phase-in period for

retail choice, some utilities may file
for a rate increase or request approval
to recover from residential customers
some costs for which recovery is now
prohibited. This raises -important
questions about the benchmark thai
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— every one of the state's, 8 million
residents — from fraud, abuse, and
overreaching in the new competitive
energy marketplace,

Richard Bagger, a Republican,
represents the 22nd Legislative Dis-
trict in the General Assembly.

Choosing a seal helped identify the county

which undoubtedly lead m w question the uirtnmimfeM of
the Police Department chain of command to the safety and
welfare of its employees. Although police work is by nature
a dangerous profession, it is not too much for employees to
expect that their work environment he as safe as possible.

Other matters, such as the continued strained relations
between Police Chief William Chisholm and selected
employees', duty scheduling methods, and the seemingly
never ending labor negotiations between the Policemen's
Benevolent Association and the township only add to the
general feeling that the Police Department is a. house
divided. ~~

We realize that all parties involved have strong feelings,
and personality clashes seem to be the norm. But we hope
ihe planned surnmit meeting between township officials and
police personnel will serve'as a starting point for improved
relations.

Residents have the right to expect that their tax dollars
will supply them with an efficient and orderly police force
ihat will protect them in times of need. Springfield cannot be
characterized as being overrun by rampant crime, so appa-
rently ihe department is doing its job. However, an entity
that is commissioned to maintain order shouldn't be charac-
terized bv disorder.

Back in May of 1<J32 at a meeting
of tlie Union County Historical Socie-
ty, the question arose as to whether or
not there was an official seal for the
county govemmeni,' Inff C&Tlanan .!,
McCarthy, a member and noted histo-
rian, was asked to -investigate the
matter,

, As it was he who asked the ques-
tion, in accordance with, an age-old
tradition he soon found himself
appointed chairman of a committee to
find an answer. By October the com-
mittee presented a report of its" find-
ings, which included some very inter-
esting details.

The committee had found that
while there were several seals used by
four branches of the county govern-
mental offices, they were of varying—
designs, and none was official
Although an act of the Legislature in
1910 had stated that the seal in use at
the time of the act was the official
seal, there were four in use at thai
time, which left the matter
indetermined.

The seal used by thy county registui
since its creation in 1904 consisted uf
a circle enclosing a bundle of birch
rods; bound together with a red (hong
and containing an axe with its blade
projecting from the side,

The birch rods represented agricul-
ture; the redihongi learning; and the
axe, authority, or power. Surrounding
this was a circle of laurel, with sets of
five berries and 18 leaves, evenly

The Way
It Was

British soldier aims his musket at her.
This represents the murder of Han-

nah Caldwell during the Battle of
Connecticut Farms on June 7, 1780.
HflWEVer. '"'Tiirffigr' investiga'tion
showed that at times the county clerk
used the birch rod seal, when the other
was not available, such as one time
when ihe seal was lost or misplaced
during a temporary moving of the
records. Surrounding the house were
the words, "Seal of the County of
Union, County Clerk's Office," and at
tile bottom were the words, "Clerk of
the County of Union."

To further confuse the matter at
hand, the clerk of the Board of Chosen
l-reeholders was found to be using a
seal similar to the county clerk, but,
with wording that designated the free-
holder office, i

The Union County Park Police,
however, were using the birch rod
seal, and their badges bore that emb-
lem, while the door knobs of the coun-
ty courthouse- were engraved with the
parsonage seal.

The investigating. committee
offered the suggestion that a commit-
tee from the Union County Historical
Society should meet with the Board of.
Chosen Freeholders and acquaint it
with the facts that had been uncov-
ered. and recommend that the board
adopt by resolution one official seal.

The action of the, society quite
naturally followed that age-old tradi-
tion and instructed the investigating

committee to continue and present
(her matter to the freeholders. McCai-
thy stated that the committee mem-
bers, were Arthur L,, Johnson; Francis
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divided on each side, with a bow at
the bottom, and all representing hon-
or" high merit or distinction.

In addition, two five-pointed stars,
one on each side of the seal, repre-

sented the provinces of East and West
Jersey.

The, office of the surrogate of
Union County had been using a diffe-
rent sear since 1857, and it was of a
completely different design. This seal
bore a horse's head, facing left, in a
vertical position, with a plow under-
neath the head, indicating an agricul-
tural community.

This seal was similar to the great
seal of the State of New Jersey, but
not identical, as that seal has three
plows, and two statuesque ladies, one
on each side. No record could be
found thai provided for the official
use of this seal. .

The seal used in the office of the
county clerk at the lime of McCar-
thy's research showed the, Presbyte-
rian parsonage in Connecticut Farms.
with Hannah Caldwell, the wife of
"Fighting Parson" James CaJdwelh
standing near the doorway while a

Regula, Mary E. Alward, Roland F,
Calhoun, Mae B,. DeRaismes, Harry
Weltchek and Warren R. Dix.

At the March 9, 1933 meeting of
the society it was reported that the
freeholders were considering the
adoption of one official seal, and it
was resolved by the society that it
recommend the adoption of the par
sonage one as that seal;

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
was advised of this recommendation,
and an extract from its minutes of July
6, 1933 shows that the present seal
was officially adopted. In these
minutes is a complete description fo
the seal, including the design of the
house and its coloring, the British sol-
der to be in red, and Hannah Caldwell
fo be in white, signifying peace and
sincerity.

Engraved around the border, form-
ing a circle, were to he the words,
"Seal of the County of Union, New.
Jersey." Within this circle below the
base of the house the numerals 1857
should appear, indicating the year that
the Union County was separated from
Essex County and became trie 21st
county in the slate.

William Krfllich is a resident of
RoscIIe and • member of the Union
County Historical Society,

VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
As the deadline lor the dissolution of the
regional high school district approaches, Is
the regional school board facilitating a
smooth transition?

Responses will b# published next week.
Polls CIOSB Monday at noon '

Calls are fret. Touch ton« phonos only, •

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7556-YES
#7557 - N a

*SL*

LAST WEf K'S RESULTS
Springfield

Arc...the disputes
between members of
the Police Department
and township officials
childish?

Mountainside
Is Deerfleld School's
technology program
headed In the right
direction?

YIS-2%
NO — 98%

YiS — 100%
NO — 0%
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UTTERS TO THE EDITOR I

#&tl!llcil^» are' iriauuiJrate"
To the Editor

I found t in week's article In the Springfield Leader onlhe municipal budget
both humorous and dismaying after reading comments from Richard Ooan and
Ray Osmulski,

Rut ! would like to ask Mr, Com where he gets his information regarding
firefighten* salaries. Salaries of municipal workm are public knowledge, they
are published in this very paper. To make a statement thai ftreflghfen in Spring-
field make $100,000 with overtime is wrong, I have been employed in the Fire
Department for 17 years and have never seen anyone make Uwu kind of money.
To whom did you speak to on this issue? Certainly ii was aj) "r*ipf"*^wnd intir"f
Yes we do work overtime here just the same as the Police and Road departments
do.

All of the municipal services incur overtime for various reasons The Fire
Department has to be staffed at a certain minimum number of pesonncl lo pro-
tect citizens in time of emergency The Fire Departmeiu h u been Miffed with
the same number of personnel since 1962 despite the fact that the town has
grown since then. The town has been approached about new penonneL which
could lower overtime costs but we never saw any. I believe you were at that
very meeting regarding increased personnel.

As for Mr. Osmulski's comments about new vehicles, you should have taken
i tour of your Fire Department before we received new vehicles. Some of the
apparatus was so old we were lucky to get them started, I rind it bard* to believe
that anyone would complain about a town ensuring that its residents receive top
notch service by purchasing new, reliable equipment that everyone can depend
on. Remember the snow storm not so long ago in which the Road Department

plowed VOOT street with their vehicles'* Would you not w«ni the police to be abte
to be there the instant you need them? By the way. Was it not almow two years
ago that one of our "new" vehicles responded to the Elks lodge to put out your
truck that was on fine?

John D. Pyaj
FMBA Local 57A

Springfield

Remember us before you need us
To ftis EdKof* '

As the fund chairman of dfie Wcstficld/McMintainsidc Chapter of (he Ameri- *
can Red Cross Annual Campaign, I thank all those who sent in donations to help
continue the chapter's programs and services to WettfieM and Mountainside
during our Red Cross March Campaign However, we arc Mill short of our goal
for 1997. \

Whether it's a disaster call to help victims with food/shelter and clothing or
to relay an emergency menage for military personnel worldwide,-the
Westficld/Mountainside Chapter responds,

The»e are the service* that die chapter mutt provide and the Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter can only accomplish this with your generosity, so please
remember us before you need us by sending in your donation,

WUHtm Lonsdale

W A S H E Ft
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST!

American Red Cross
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by' the Springfield

Leader and Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various community
activities and governmental meetings. To give your community events
the publicity they deserve, mail your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Worrall Community Newspaper*. P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083

Today
• The Mountainside Recreation Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in Bor-

oygh Hall.
Friday

• Barnes St. Noble bookstore in Springfield will host chiropractor Dr.
Vito Pagano from 5 to 8 p.m. Pagano will answer questions! about aHema-
live health practices. Barnes &. Noble bookstore is located at 240 Route
22 West, Springfield. For information, call (201) 376-8544.

Saturday
• The Sandmeier School PTA is sponsoring their First Annual Spring

Bazaar from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Sandrneier School, 666 South
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Vendors will offer a variety of crafts,
hooks and accessories. The Union County Sheriff's Department will be
on hand to fingerprint children. Other attractions include animals form
the 4-H Club, the Fire Department, the Springfield Volunteer First Aid
Squad, and McGruff, the crime dog. Food and beverages will be avail,
able. Admission is free.

Sunday
• Cometmania will be the theme at Trailside Nature and Science Cen-

ter's planetarium at 2 and 3:30 p.m. The event costs S3 per person and
will cnttiHKie through (he mnnfh. Each fwnrty wrtl n-ceive • comet chart.

In commemoration of Earth Day, the planetarium will hold a special
laser concert at 3:30 p.m. about Earth. Songs will feature conservation
issues, preservation efforts and pollution problems. Admission is S3.25
per person. .

An illustrated slide lecture by Dan Bemier of the Union County Parks
Department about the deserted village of Feltville will take place at Trail-
side from 2 to 3:30 p.m. and again at 4 p.m. The event will include a
walking tour. The group will meet at the Deserted Village ham. Call

A spring scavenger hunt, with an enrollment limited to 20 families,
will begin at Trailside at 2 p.m. The fee is $3 per family. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 719-3670,

Rodney the Rocket will introduce preschoolers to the planets as he
returns to TraUsidc ai 3:30 p.m. Admission is $3 per person,

,• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a Walk-A-Thon to
benefit a local pre-school child in need of heart surgery at 1 p.m. The
route will be announced. The club welcomes all new residents as well as
established residents who have had a change in lifestyle. For information
on joining or on the above event, call (908) 654-7853.

April 28
• The Springfield Board of Education will hold their reorganization

meeting at 7 p.m., followeed by the regular meeting, in the conference
room of the Gaudineer School.

April 29
• The Mountainside's Women's Club, member of NJSFWC. is run-

ning a bus ride to Longwood Gardens on April 29. The cost is S35 per
person with a buffet lunch. The bus leaves Our Lady of Lourdes Church
at 9 a.m. and returns around 5:30 p.m. For reservations, call Jackie Gior-
dano at 233-7433,

April 30
• The Springfield Chapter of, Hadassah will meet at 8 p.m. at Congre-

gation Israel in Springfield, The meeting will he dedicated to the Holo-
caust. There will be a candle lighting by six Holocaust survivors. The
speaker will be Gladys Helfgott of Union, She was bom in Lods and is a
Holocaust survivor. She has been involved for many years with education
oemem across New Jersey.

May 1
• Springfield Hadassah is sponsoring a trip to the Barnes Foundation at

9 a.m. from Temple Beth Ahm. The trip includes a luncheon at the Gen-
era! Wayne Inn, the only Pennsylvania restaurant listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, It is the oldest restaurant in continuous opera-
tion in North America. The group will then tour the Barnes Foundation,
which houses a collection of early French modem and post-impressionist

.paintings. The bus will leave at 3:30 for the return trip.
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• Inierfaiih Singles, a group for single adults over 45, will bold a dis-

cussion on successful single living, along with a 52 continental breakfast,
from 9 to 1O:.30 a.m. every Sunday of the month. In addition, giant screen
movies will he shown this Sunday beginning at f> p.m. The events will be
held at the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Si,, Westfield For more infor-
mation, call (908) 233-2278.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Board of Recreation will hold an organization

meeting at 8 p.m., with the regular meeting to follow The meeting will be
held in the Deerfleld School media center.

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m.- in the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave

Wednesday
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the

Deerneid School media center. The publicmeeiing will be preceeded+y
a 7 p.m. executis's session, -"*

« Trailside Nature and Science Center will hold a Hale-Bopj cornel
Ca

• The Friends of the Springfield Public Library will be holding their
annual lobby sale to benefit the library today and tomorrow from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. each day. The sale will include items of jewelry, glassware and
china, small appliances and kitchen items, linens, flowers, tools, toys and
furniture that can be carried out. The library is located at 66 Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For further information, call (201) 376-4930,

May 4
• The Springfield Lodge of B'nai B'rith will sponsor a bus trip to the

Sands Hotel Casino in Atlantic City. The. $22 package includes refresh-
ments and cash back. The bus will depart from the Echo Plaza Mail in
Springfield at 10 a.m. Registration deadline is April 21. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 687-9120 or (908) 277-1953. _ _ . _

-^ThrMountainside Elks will hold a pancake breakfast from 7 a.m. to
noon at the club building on Route 22. The cost is $2.50 for children and
S5 for adults, and includes eggs, french toast, sausage, bacon, toast and>

wmch from 8 to 10 p.m. The meeting place is the planetarium. Call (9081
789=3670 m register: '

Coming events
April 27

• The Springfield Rotary Club will hold their 16th Annual Gigantic
Flea Market at Jonathan Dayton High School, Mountain Ave,, Spring-
field from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The ram date is May 4, There will he over
160 vendors. Hamburgers, 1K,M dogs, refreshments, free* blood pressurt;
screening and other activities will also be available. Proceeds will co to
needy children in the area.

• Comeirrmnia will be the theme at Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter's planetarium at 2 and 3:30 p.m. The event costs S3 per person, and
each family will, receive a comet chart

May 12
• The Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall. 1385 Route 22 East.
May 13

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m; in the
Municipal Building. 100 Mountain Aye.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a work session at 8
p.m in Bornuch Hall,

May 15
• The Springfield Hadassah will have their Donor at the Short Hills

Caterers, The proceeds will be donated to Youth Alyah and used in the
children's villages that are helping to integrate the young new arrivals to
Israel, Frances Qstrofsky is the chairperson.
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Rabbi calls for a return to the basics of spiritual life
By Walttr Elliott

Rabbi Eric Yoffie urged his »udi
s« T n ^ e Sha'jffy Shalom to re-

enptwnw leaching of the Tonh and
enliven worship during his lecture
Tuesday night.

"Our generation is probably most
literate in secular culture but most
illiterate in its own history, language
and spirituality." said Yoffie before
some 60 congregants. "With the

1 eKCBpiion of rtHB CKIHU nine, (Hi to the
firS civiliMtlon which' Is trying to
separate itself from its heritage."

Yoffie, who is president of the
Union,of 'American'Hebrew Congre-
gations, was invited by temple Rabbi
Joshua Goldstein to be keynote speak-
er for thy congregation's 40th
anniversary. The New York-based
UAHC represents over 860 Reform
movement temples in North America

In his speech, titled "A Vision of
the Future," Yoffie outlined areas
wticic Refitiw syiwgogB^ MB rcvi-
talize themselves and develop more
Torah-literate congregants. He con-
siders spiritual studjs worship and
good works the respective'head, heart
and hands of a synagogue. Yoffie also
considered WJIK pecularifieK of the
movement's current state.

"We have two large groups which
come to.the movement," said Yoffie.
"On one hand we have secularized
people who harely know Hebrew and
the Torah and on the other people
from' Orthodox and Consefvitive
backgrounds who know extensively.
Tn accommodate them, we may have
io have multiple worship services,
which will put a lot of strain on rabbis
and cantors"

Yoffie is also concerned with the
slate of religious education, whose
present effectiveness tends to fade
after a youth's bar or hat mitzvah,

"We tend to drop our children off at

religious classes, sending a message
thai one can stop learning once reach-
ing adulthood." said Yoffie. "I want lo
sec families engaged in study and
playing Hebrew video games arid the
like. As for youth services being a low
priority in some synagogues, I must
tell you I wouldn't be here as a rabbi if
it weren't for them."

"Were excited to have Rabbi Yof-

nwto By MHlan Mill,

fie as part of our 40th anniversary,"
said Rabbi Goldstein. "This is the first
time in our congregation's history we
had the President of the UAHC here.

"We should be more concerned
about developing a stronger relation-
ship with God and how to love
ourselves and others," said Yoffie,
"instead of thinking about who hates
us."

Above Cantor Amy Daniels and composer Doufl Cotter rehearse with students prior to a
performance in honor of Temple Sha'arey Shalom's 40th anniversary festivities. To the
left, Rabbi Eric Yoffie, president of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations,
addresses the audience during Tuesday nlghf s lecture at the Springfield based temple.
Yoffie's visit was part of the temple's extended weekend of celebration, which also
included a speech by Rabbi Emeritus and civil rights aetivisHsraei Dresner, and a Pat-
rons' Dinner.
Yoffie's talk capped the temple's

extended weekend of celebration. A
speech by Rabbi Emeritus and civil
rights activist Israel "Sy" Dresner, a
Patrons' Dinner and performances by
Grammy Award winning composer
Doug Cotler also sook place.

Yoffie commented on the Union of
Orthodox Rabbis of the United States
and Canada's April 1 proclamation

that the Reform and Conservative
arms "aren't Judaism at all" and for-
hade any Jews from praying at those
synagogues. The 600-member UOR,
who has long disagreed with inteffaith
marriages and various.practices by the
other branches, has since drawn
criticism.

"The UOR is a fraction of the
Orthodox branch, which is also a

minority in Judaism," said Yoffie,
They're trying to live in a ghetto, liv-
ing a life which never existed and
leaving us to do the work."

According to a 1994 study, about 2
million Jews in the United States
belong to a Conservative temple and
1.5 million to a Reform temple. Of
about 4.3 million Jews, 1 million are
Orthodox. '

Brunch breakfast delivery
to benefit SAGE program

SAGE, Inc.. « non-profit agency serving the needs of the elderly and
their caregivers in Union, Morris, Somerset and Essex counties, will hold
its seventh annual fundraiser. Brunch a la SAGE, on May 4.

Baskets featuring an assortment of breakfast foods, along with a Sun-
day newspaper, will be delivered to the doorstep by SAGE volunteers.
Proceeds from the event will go to SAGE'SMeals-On-Wheels program,
one of the first Meals-Qn-Wheels programs in New Jersey. SAGE Meals-
On-Wheels delivers hot, nutritious meals to elderly persons who cannot
cook or food shop far themselves ,

One Branch.* la £AG6 f«fflrt»*«* will nsG#ve. f«JWnd=trip tt*eis to
London, courtesy ofVirpn Atlintic Airways, Branch A la SAGE orders
postmarked by April 25 are eligible and certain restrictions apply.

Brunch a la SAGE is a community event. Local vendors donate many
nf the i|emg Included in the baskets, while volunteers from Summit and
surrounding communities assemble the baskets and deliver them to parti-
cipant!; in Summit, Mountainside, Springfield, New Providence, Berke-
ley Height*. Madison, Millburn/Short Hills, the Chatham*. Green Vjl-
lasic. New Vemon and neighboring csmmunities.

Brunch baskets are available in i variety of sizes, including: the
"Gourmet Basket for Two" featuring orange juice, assorted baked goods,
hagels arid cream cheese, low-fat yogurt, two freshly baked quiches,
cookies, fresh fruit, gourmet coffee and a newspaper, at S55: the "On-the-
Go-Basket for Two" featuring orange juice, assorted baked goods, bagels
and cream cheese, low-fat yogurt, fresh fruit, gourmet coffee and a news-
paper, at S35: a "Gourmet Party Basket for Eight" featuring orange juice.
freshly baked quiches, assorted baked goods, fruit salad and cheeses,
bagels and cream cheese, low [at yogurt, cookies and gourmet coffee at
$175 mid a "Child's Choice Basket" featuring orangejuice, cereal, milk.
dunut holes, low-fat yogurt and fresh fruit at $6. Fifty percent of ihe cost
of each basket is a tax-deductible donation tp SAGE.

Orders must be placed by April 25. For more information or to place an

Kitchen tour will aid hospital projects
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
Some of the latest interior design

trends can be found in the upcoming
Overlook Auxiliary Cooks' Tour of
Kitchens. The 10th biennial tour will
feature varying styles of kitchens
fnond in eight home* in and around
Summit May 15.

"This is the first time we've had
homes in all three counties," said
Overlook Auxiliary Co-Publicist Jane
van Dyck. "There's at least a home in
Summii. Short Hills and Chatham,
which represents some of the area
Overlook Hospital serves, I also think

en on the tour with
handicap access;"

The barrier-free kitchen, located in
Summit, was a remodeling contigen-
cy for one of its residents, Coordi-
naied m airy blue and white livery', the
kitchen consists of a large u-shaped
wall counter and a center island. The
island, where the sink and gas ranges
are located, is also the kitchen's hub
and is accessed by wide aisles.

The Summit kitchen, like its Short
Hills uiid Chatham counterparts,
reflects a trend towards integrating
cooking wHh other family entertain-
ment. Its provision tor the less fonu-

also reflects on the auxiliary's

Scams against seniors are
targeted by OWL seminar

•'Safeguarding Seniors Against Telemarketing and Other Scams" will be the
topic of the Older Women's League of Central NJ meeting on Saturday at 10
am at the YWCA of Summit, Morris Avenue and Prospect Street. The meeting
is open io the public. _ ,".._'....„_•..

The featured speaker will be Dorothy Dowling, a NJ community coordinator
for the American Association of Reured Persons and former member of the
Board of Directors of the AARP Northern NJ Chapter; Dowling has been
trained by AARP to educate seniors about consumer fraud to prevent tragic
losses in their limited retirement income. According to AARP's studies most
victims are frail elderly widows living alone and worried about their financial
security "Theirs was a caring, trustworthy, polite generation," Dowling stated,
'and are. therefore, eagerly sought after prey of con artists who see 'green* if
the hair is gray.** .

A 20-minuie video narrated by Diane Sawyer on telemarketing fraud will be
shown. In addition, an actual recorded phone, call between a scam artist and a
woman law uyeilt will be heard;

OWL !•> a national grassroots organization advocating and educating the
public and policy-makers on the special concerns and needs of midlife and older
women, who, the older they get, overwhelmingly dominate the aging popula-
tion. For further information, call (908) 272-5671 or (201). 467^8136.

School plans rummage sale

iundraising and service functions.
"We staried ihe Cooks' Tour in

1980 to publicize our 'Cooking is Our
Bit:' cookbook," said auxiliary .offi-
cial Mickey Wynne, "The lour has
become so popular thai we gel up tii
"1.500 people viewing member's
homes Proceeds from ticket sales are
bdinji used to build a pediulni. usJUvily
center lor Overlook "

"We look for good ground floor
access as much as we look at the
kitchen," said member Lee Moore.
"We get requests from members and

The Overtook Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor a Cook's Tour of Wtohens on May 15, Fea-
tured in the tour will be kitchens in homes such as this one in Summit, This kitchen was

kitchen and family areas without obstructing views, abundant storage and counter
space, a twelve-foot Corian-topped center island, and white cabinetry accented by fruit
basket tiles:

patient's families to have their homes
considered and we get visitors from as
far away us Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania. It takes about 200 people to
coordinate the tour" ,

Tickets for the 1997 Cooks' Tour
are 520 per person and 525 at (he
door-Call <W8) 522=2004 or" (201)

.'379-6818 for details ahoul the tour,
the cookbook and the auxiliary.

TV station seeks volunteers

Center workshops focus
on siblings and children

TV-36, the public access television
channel serving the Summit area, is:
seeking volunteers to help produce
live coverage of the Summit Common
Council meetings. TV-36 will provide
free training io anyone who is inter-
ested in volunteering.

"All production jobs at TV-36 are
handled by community volunteers,"
staled Station Manager David Hawks-

' worth. "Volunteers are needed lo
operate cameras as well as direct the
meeting coverage:

The Summit Common Council reg-
ularly meets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month at 8 p.m. at
City Hall, 512 Springfield Ave.

For more information or to volun-
teer, call TV-36 4 l (90S) 277-6310.

A rummage sale, will be held on Saturday m the
cafeteria. 125 Kent Place Boulevard from 9 a,m. to 2 p.m. All money raised
from the sale will help ftmd Summit High School's Project Graduation, an all-
night drug and alcohol free patty for graduating seniors. Items to be donated for
file sale should be dropped off at the high school's cafeteria entrance on Friday
between 2:45 and 7 p.m. Students will be on hand to help unload donations,
Clothing and household items in good, usable condition arc welcome, including
computers, small appliances, TV'i, stereos, electronics, radios, clocks, fiirai.
cure, sporting goods, garden tools, luggage, bric-a-brac, toys, shoes, accesso-
ries, jewelry and books.

Project Graduation is sponsored by the city of Summit's Youth Services
BoanL Barbara Perkins, director of Youth Services said, "This is the tenth year
thai Youth Services has been able to sponsor Project Graduation for our gra-
duating seniors. We continue to be thankful for all the community support, from
buriDSSS and private citizens alike, which enables our graduating seniors to
leam fiisthand that they can have a great time, and a great celebration without
dfligf Of

Workshops for parents of babies
through teenagers are offered this,
spring at the Resource Center for
Women. Located in downtown Sum-
mit, ihe Resource Center for Women
is a non-profit, non-sectarian organi-
zation offering programs and services
to all area women. For further infor-
mat ion and for a complete spring
program listing, call the center office

scholar^
ships are available for all programs.

• "Infant Massage," three weeks
beginning April 28 from 10:30 a.m. to
noon, limited enrollment: register as
soon as possible. Parents and caregiv-
ers of infants up to 8 months will learn
to use massage to, reduce tension and
fussing, help relieve colic and aid
over-all development and bonding.
Facilitated by Peg Dougherty, certi-
fied massage therapist, Fee: S50; S40
for,center members.

• "Sibilings Without Rivalry," six
sessions beginning April 29 from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m.; registration deadline-
Tuesday. Based on Fabcr and Mazl-

isti's 'Siblings Without Rivalry," this
course will teach parents specific
skills that decrease hostility and con-
flict between children and motivate
siblings to work,out their own solu-
tions. Fee; $80: $65 for center mem-
bers; plus $10 for book, available
I rum the Resource Center.

•. "Girls and the Media: Changing
fc" April 30 from 7-30 lo 9

p.m.; registration deadline, April 24."
.Participants explore strategies for
counteracting the constricted images
gills get about thenwelves from the
entertainment and commercial media
by cultivating more empowering
images and providing girls with tools,
for handling ihe eonsfanrmedia bom-
bdidmeni. Fee: $10: $5 for center
members.

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
(he community, call our id depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

"Hello laser,
razor,n

lAane dare Maflazre

The hair removal process that has
everybody talking.

•Softtjgftt* ¥m Removal systim.
•Patented iasif-bastd process trases hair
quickly and gently with lasting results,

• Call today for a complimtntary consultation

Dermatology & Laser Center
of Northern New Jersey
Lewis P. StoJman MD FACP
Certified American leard of Dermatology

(201J 740-0107

Certified SoftLighi
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OBITUARIES
Lewis J. Cotangefo

Lewis J, Colangeo, 74, of Sunumi
died April 8 in his home.

Bom in Lnginsport. Ind,, Mr. Col-
angeo lived in Su.mmit for 73 years.
He was a shipping manager with the
Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceutical Co.,
Summit, where he worked for 47
years before retiring nine ye*rs ago,
Mr, Colangeo served in the Army dur-
ing World War TT. He was a member
of the fitfcs Lodfe !2«6 of Summit.

Surviving are three daughters.
Angela Fallal, Kathenne Melucci and
Joanne Spallonc: a brother, Nick;
seven grandchildren and a great-
grandchild,

J. P. McGhee Sr,
Joseph P. McGhec Sr,, S3, of Sun>

mil died April 10 in his home.
Bom in ScoUtnd, Mr. McGhee

lived in Summit for 50 year*. He was
i fnc*l irtd die m*er w i * Bendii
Aviation. Teterboro, for 2.1 years and
i cured 20 years ago, Mr, McGhee
served in the Arrnv during World War

Surviving are four KOI, Bernard,
Josepri P, Jr., JoWi «nd Richard; two
daughters. Patrici* Kisser and Mar-
garet Giese, and 10 grandchildren

Ralph Adams
Ralph Adams, 79, of Rosette, for-

merly of Summit, died April 9 in his
home.

Bom in Summit, Mr Adams
moved K* Roaeite two yetn ago. He
was a eufirfxSan fbr the ^IWlflt
school system for 22 years and retired
18 years ago, Mr. Adams was a for-
mer Scout leader in Summit and
worked with the Civilian Genierva.
tion Corps during the 1930s,

Surviving are two sons, James and
William; three daughters, Susan Mill-
er. Julia and Jennifer; a sister, Mary
Bennett, and a grandchild

Ruth Donovan
Ruth Donovan, 91, of Lakewood,

formerly of Springfield, died April 9
in the Lake view Manor Nursing
Home, Lakewood.

Mrs. Donovan lived in Springfield
Wore moving |O Lakewood two
yean ago. She wag a dental assistant
in the East Orange area before
retiring.

Surviving are two grandchildren.

Michele Branco
Miehele Branco, 73, or Springfield

died April 11 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit

Bom in Fontainbleau, Prance, Mrs.
Branco came to the United States in
1954 and settled in Newark before
moving to Springfield in 1961. She
was an accounts payable and deputy
treasurer with the Springfield Town-
ship Treasurer's Office for 18 yean.

Surviving are her husband, Leroy
C; a son, James Joseph; a daughter,
Marie Anne; two grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Lillian Plath
Lillian Plalh, 90, of Springfield

died April 11 in the King James Nurs-
ing Home, Ch'arham Townsfifp.

Born in Newark, Mb Wain Uved in
Irvington before moving to Spring-
field in 1940. She was t supervisor at
New jersey Bell Telephone Co.,
Newark, where the served for more
than 30 yean.

Surviving is a sister, Elsie Rux.

William Jasko
William Jasko, 79, of Mountain^

« d c who served in the invasion of
Fiinte Uuiiiig, Wurftl Wtr If, nHed
April 13 in his home,

Bom in Newark, Mr,. Jasko lived in
Union before moving lo Mountain
side 30 year* ago. He served on Utah
Beach in the, Normandy invasion and
served in northem France1 and pariici.
pated in the liberation of Paris. Mr.
Jasko was a postal worker for the
Newark post Office for 36 years.
After retiring in 1972, he was the sex-
tou at ihc Commuoity Congregational
Church, Short Hills, for 13 .years.

Mr, Jasko was a merhher of the
American Association of Retired Per-

Retired Federal Employee* 476,
116ornBeia7» w*SaIJUBV ftf m
Atlas-Pythagoras Lodge 10, FA AM.
Westfirid, for 40 years Mr. Jasko
also did volunteer work for Meals on
Wheels in Mountainside and
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Lillian;
three sans, the Rev, William E. Jasko,
Donald A. and the Rev. Kenneth P.
Jasko; two sisters. Helen and Lillian;
a taaHMtv AUMI* I W and 10
grandchildren

Angelo Forcella
Angelo Foreella, 82, of Springfield

died April 13 in his home.

Bom in Newirtt, Mr. ForeelU Uved
U L T U I L iw'int lo fpinjriTM 11
yean ago. He was an auto p p
for Chubb and Sons Insurance Co.,
New Providenee, for IS yean and
retired in 19S1. Earlier, Mr. Forcella
was a water inspector with the dry of
Newark for 25 years. He served in the
Army during World War II.

Surviving are his wife, Rita; two
daughters, Marie GunderRon and Rita
Conic; two sisters, Connie DeVito
and Dora Pettucc}; a brother,
Anthony, and three grandchildren.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad,
Call 1-80O-564-8911.

City residents to mark
National Day of Prayer

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF COD
THE FAME.Y wQRSHff CENTER", "A

953 W OKMliut Si, Union
Fta^M-llf? Rev John W Beehtel, Pistof

Sunday Ssviees
Sunday Sehrei - 9 30am

Mnrmnf Wtifxljp . 10:45aBl
PnuefPmeeasiM PmcbiDg • fiJOpn

Weteestay Services
Lakes IlNe Study (H^iAHame) • Iftun

Family Niglt 7iJ0fm with -
Rc«y»l Ringers httyi firopvm <«g« 3.14)

Mi.wtntiefles girls program (ape* 3-17)
Adult School or OK BiMc

Fnday Servtees;
Ynith Niglii - 7:30pom

In »ddiiit*i there ire monthly meflinp of
Promise Ke^iers, Women's MinLww aid
Mai l BreakfaM Pellowsh*fi Pn direction*
call 906-964-11JJ Hid jwm$ 4 "Well look
for yoy Uas cominj Sunday"

BAPTIST
A.NTIOCH BAPTKT crU'RCII. 640 5
Springfield Ave, SpruifLrie-ld Rev Clarace
AWon, Paan Qmireii | t o g (201) 379-1465.
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9 30 AM Family
I M t Sehml, UrOO AM Wcrtlip Service
TUESDAY: 7 CKip.M BiMe Claw /Where The
Bible Cfimn Aln-ei WEDNESDAY: 7:30

Our Relipom School ( U 4 « w n g
meen cm Sunday n d TucMlayt. Thse we fcr-
m»l CUUM* for tab High School Mid pm-
RetifNBt School aged chiMfcn The *yn*gogin-

Logne, Men'i Chih, youlh p o f i for fitUi
flvnu^i tweUUl jpadeo, aid a tauv Adult Edu-
citn-m progrun A SoMn' League meets regu-
Lwly For more nformation. ptcaK eoouei cur
offi« duraig office houn

FifM Sunttaj Sursefj- Care availahk every
Sunfty If rMsportMtMi u needed call the
church onice Everyone it Wrimmi at
AnUoeh.

CUXTON HI1.1. BAPTIST CIlLRCl!
••Viliere Uie Dthle Come* Altve' 28 IS M«T«
Ave . fnioB. SI fihnne fWB) «7-M«0 ftt
mm 6K 7-944» Reverend Tom Slpley, PaMor-
TB*rlicr WEEKLY ACTIVrTES: Sunday
4 45 AM Snday BiMe School for nil a fa

JEWISH COMMUNITY
TEM 67 Kent Place Boo»cV«d. Summit,
273-8130_ WUILUD B Hem, Rabbi. Janet
KnrnMc Oner. M w W,bon,
The Summit Jewish Community Center (SJCC)
o Ml ̂ ^taran, cnuonnure lynapagwe, Mfv-
nig fwnilia from Summit and nekiy 35 atr-
ronnding M B . 9»MM Friday services are
held at l;30 PM Saturday ShaWm Service* are
u 930 AM and SluHM Mindia n d Havdalah
an bew at tmoiown. Weekday mricci. Mm-
day through Fnday a c H 7 00 AM ai-d Sunday
at ?:30 AM A Family Service to held m the
fusi ftkby of eaeli taomli at 1XO PM, In addi-
bon to rEfuiar Saturday Sbabhei services, a
Young Family SbaMM Savicea, for families
\ntji dnltifcii aget 2-7, u held everj tlurd
Saiurtay from 1030-11:30 AM; and every sec.
end and faunh Saturday from 10:15-11 30 AM.
diert U a s m t c far jresdiool children The
SJCC religious tchool providM mUnKIHV) for
ctiildKn from Knderganm throngti Grade 1
and Pcwt-GraAiMc claMes for Grade* 7 tamp
12, The SJCC aUo oflfli iCMBpiacpct-icUaol
jrocratn uthidaip i nnxning and aflcmoiTci
Surtery Scho^, W K TWO, datgred for eliiid-
reti 18-24 mcnUu and i pareiUearepver and a
Parenu and Enrichment program for
Kmdeisanen-aped children. A wide rarige nf
Adult Educaiini Prnftam* U offered as weli M
a Siaerlitwd, Men's Cluh, Yoong Ccwples
Graft n d Stnar A*M tkmp. Per mete infor-
mation ahout jwdftum <* memberxlup. pieAse
call «« SJCC office a! 273-8130

PM Sunday TaJJU and Tefliloi 9:00 AM Reli-
gKxu School Mill a full tine Principal, Grade
tiiree dirough Seven meet Sundays 9.10:30
AM and Mondays A WedneMby*- 4-5:30 PM
hnwr n — tw raaliii nnn milTwri ' m h n
. 9-10:30 AM Adult Hehrew Classes iicludii'ii;
Bar Mid Bai Mitzva), preparalinii - Tliurstlays -
8 -10 PM. Temple Israel spmsors prHfrains m id
acuviuei tcr YouUi Creeps CindM Seven
Uroypli Twelve. We also tiave a v«y active
SiMediood and Men's Club

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CTIURCH AND
SCHOOLS a a VaMhali Road, Unkm, Rev
Donald L Brand, P M « , 908-68^3965. Faim
ly Sunday School 9:15. Family Worship 8 00 A
10:30; Vision Eipcded. Bamer-free, Variouj
Chnui. BiMe Studie*, Youth Gfnupi. NighUy
Dial-AMedrtaboti; Cal! etench office for more
nformaikxi or free packet

HOLY CROSS U i m E R A N
Mouniain Avenue, Springfield. 07011,
20I-379-4S2S, F « 201.379-«i7. toel R.
Ynw, Pwor, Our Sunday Wonhip Servfce
takes ptace at 10 a.m. M JONATHAN DAY.
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. Mountain
Ave,, SnttngAeM For mformation about our
midweek dukken. teen, and adult programs,
enrtatt Ut Chunrh Office Monday through
Thunday, 8:3SÔ !fJO p.m.

HOLY.TRIMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH
SOI Tw-ter ATT . I M m MMPM Rev Thn-
mas J Bagtl, Paaor, Slovak Worship 9:00
am , Sunday Scliool 10:00 a.m.. Coffee Hour
1,0-00 ».m. We nffer an 11O0 a,ni EngiWi
Wnrrfiip ServiM, with a cliiUreri'i semon, to
*1ucli (veryone a wetome. Coramuiion on
first and Qnrd Sunday of every month. Sanctu-
ary u handcannBd accouble Ample <rff street
parkmg Adnk and Children Oioirs, AdvN
Omir rAean^t every W«Snerfay at 7:30 p m
CmTrmalini class every Sunday evening at
6-00 p m Youth Group meeu onTim and Uiird

hour after Worship, Free pr«f honier playgroup
mccis every other WeAie»day Friendly, mulli-
cultural worsJip open to all.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
MAPLEWQOD BIBLE CHAPEL* WorAip
and serve together in a warn Wd earing ttbte
ceneced feilowrti^. Ideated at the intersection
of Lexington. Tiucan and Bomen Avenutt
Sunday services Adult Bible Clajwei Mid Sun-
day School, Ifris AM, Family BiWe MinttBy
Hour, 11:00 AM Tuesday 8:00 PM. Prayer and
Bible Snidy. lower tneetit^ room. Special
KUviues for children Mid youth On Friday
evening Call us for detail*, at 201.761-6430

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RlAN CirUROI eataNijlied 1730. Stilyvwara
Avenue and Route 22, Unktj. Sunday Church
School for all age*; Current Issues Foniin at
9:30'A.M.. Sunday Worship Services at 10:43
AM Qiild care provkled during me Wonliip
Service We have an Aduh Chancel Cnmr
Sound System for the hearim impaired. Coffee
hour follow* the service. Ample pvfcng B pro.
vjded Prwriyterian Womm CirclM meet
Miistftfy pifrie **wij P ^ P BeMS'^^ lit and
3rd Mondays al 7:30 p.ni. The U v y ^ Room • a
Support Group for Oiose cflping wiOl a^d per-
sons • meels 4Ui Ttiursday of the month. Quiet
Place - a young women1! support group - meet*
Uie 2nd and 4ui Sundayi <€ each nonfli Sep-
tember Song • a suppan poup for "seasaneii
euzeoi* neMsOie la Thmday of me nonth.
Fun prngrtm of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday NurMfy School for 2'4 , 3,
and 4 yr olds availahata, 964-8544, For addi.
dona! mformMifHi. pjeue call Church Office at

Li. f3en, Howird D Ora^w, fte Urt ir t S w e M«H«y Acida^** reowily
rwired wperinterident, wUl • d * e « puticipints at the 4ih Annual Summit Pray-
w Breakfast which wiU take place at 7 a,m, on May 1, the National Day of
Praygr at Ihf pTpnH Surnrrril Hotel. Mayor WaJtOr Long WiU host the *VCnt,
which will feature the music of pianist Hunttey Brown. Prayers witl r*e ofterrf
by designated Summit residents.

May 1 will mark the 46th observance of the annual National Day of Prayer.
On thatday, Americans of all faiths will gather together across the nation ai
town squires, stile capitols, stadiums, pirks, churches, synagogues and other
public places to pray on behalf of the nation, its leaders, local and state officials,
educators, law enforcement personnel and American families.

This year's theme is "In God We Trust," This phrase has been imprinted on
all American currency since IMS, but the theme refers to more than just the
words stamped' on coin*; ft renects the Bible verse Psalm 20:7, "Some warn in
chariots and some in horses, but we mist in the name of the Lord our God."

All residents are invited to attend, and advance reservations may be made by
calling (008) 273-8729 or (908) 27J-6127. There is a charge to cover the cost of
the ̂ breakfast.

Center plans family Shabbat
The Summji Jewish Community

Center will host a Jewish Family Ser-
vice Shabbat tomorrow at 8r30 pm us
part of the nationwide celebration of
Shabbat Hagadoh the Shabbat before
Passover,

JFS Shabbat coincides* with the
25th anniversary of the Association of
Jewish Family and Children's Agen-
cies, the umbrella organization of
more than 145 family and specialized
human service agencies located
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

Representing Jewish Family Ser-
vice of MetroWest, Carol Marcus of
Short Hills, will speak to the congre-

gation on the role of Jewish Family
Seviee in MetroWest and highlight
some of JFS's new service initiative*.

A long-time resident and local
community activist, Marcus is mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of Jewish
Family Service of MetroWest and
currently serves on its executive com-
mittee. Along with numerous leader-
ship positions within the United Jew-
ish Federation of MetroWest, she also
has served as a member of the Mill-
bum School Commiiiec,

For more information about the JFS
Shabbat, call the SJCC office at (908)
273-8130.-

Center offers spring programs
Upcoming programs at the Resour- • "Keeping a Journal," a four-

nil relevant life lopicsr-ityfssy care ft a child.
r«is depamiiai! 11 ™ AM - CetehflMKin Wor-
ship Sen-ice We affer a ceiehraiion service
wtiicli combine.-- a blend of cocMtmpotary and
traditional worship style, weekly children's ser-
mon, children's ctiinTi] ft mn-sery c m is pru-
vitJeti bit) PM - Family Grovel Hour. nurs«->
care prtivided MnxlaV: 6:3tJ AM - Eari>
Mwninf Prayer Meeting. 7;00 J*! Boys Bai.
talimi (frades 'AT) Tues-Sat 5:00 AM Ear!>
Mamnp frayw; Wakn-Mfay 10 (it AM •
K^mper BiNe Study for senior adults. meet.i
every 1st ft 3rd Wednesday. 7:30 PM Prayer A,
PraUe, BiWe Study; Thursday 10:0(1 AM -
Women'* FaiUifuI Workers meets «»«•> Ind
Thursday: Friday 7-On PM - Cirt's Cluh for
pirb in K-Ttli prales, 7:00 PM - I f f ' s Clinsi-
lari Senice Bnpde for boys ^id^ii pade*,
Samnjay 7:«l PM • Youth Group for students
in 7Ui-12Ui prades Tliere ve numernu
F O U N D Cimuns (home BiNe Stndes) m w
durmf Uie week in Union and snTnundinc
communities, call for infonnaunn For FREE

CONGREGATION1 ISRAEL J?9 Mountain
Avfliue, SpniigrieW 201-467.966& Daily ser-
sices are 6:W AM and 7:1? AM arid 15
mihutef Before SUIR« TtKre i.« one mlnj-an on
Sundays and civil holidays at 8:00 AM willi
Sliahhai and Holiday services at 7:J0 AM and
«:W AM We ofTer a full range of religious,
cultural and social programming On Monday
evanna«. we leam Bittlm) MCiieok î' from
7.30-«i3ti P.M.. and frwn 8;30-9.3Cl."we will

* sun ey Uie history of Uie Jewish experience in
Aroenca. Please call our office for inforntauoti

i w special pn^ams These titla-
g usume no Hebrew or Judas baefcp'ound

wii*L«>c\a- Our Tuesday evening seMtcn is
devoted to Uie religious UxHiglil of Maimo-
rude*, offered in Uie Hebrew language, On Sun-.
day mornings, after our 8:00 AM. services, we
study Maiffianidet' legal code, and trpm 9:00
A.M.-10:00 A.M., we havg an advanced prcsg-
ram m Uc study' of JewiMi law. On Slvatihat
aftemotm we review ate woeidy BIMIC*! por-

cle». The AUnra ciicle meets every-
«i Saturday mominp. Tlie Alpio curie meeu
on the third Sunday of Uie month in Uie after
man, Trunty Adutt Fellawsiup auxu an (lie
last Wday of the fflonUi at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Ouild meMs on Uie second Sunday of Uie
monlli in the aftstlooii Four times « year
Assembly #60 of the United LuUieraji Soriety
lias a meeting

ST. LUKES LUTHERAN CHURCH
CLCMSj, Hillside and Colonia Road.';, Eh-
zahetli, (90S) J52-54I7. JtHm Wanlier, Pasior
Our Sunday W « « i p Service is at 10:15 A.M.
Sunday Scliool and Adult BiNe Study are ai
900 AM. Communifm on 1st, 3rd and 5tli Sun-
day of each mordiL Hymn sing on Uie 4Ui Sun-
Ay. Call Chureli Ofnce for more ttiformaUon
or Free Paeto

REDta^IEE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
^ l O O L H9 CnwficrUtwaile PI,. We«rKld.
Rev Paul E. KritKli, Pttor (908)232-1517.'

years Rev R Sidney Pitieli, Pasior,

FIRST PRESBYTERUN C11L RCH Morris
Ave. and Omnzli Mall, Sftrilf field, 379^320
Sunday Scbool CTasse* for all ages 9:CK) a.m ,
Sunday morning Woraliip Service 10:15 am
wiUt mjrsery facihues and care provided
Opportunities for personiiel growUi flirougli
worsliip, Clinstian education, Oioir, church
actrvitiej. ajid fellowship Sundays«Churcli
School - ?:0fi a.m. Worship - 10:15
a m -Communion firsi Sumiay of c*^i monUi,
Ladies' Benevolent Soeieij - la Wednesday of
each nmiUi at 11KX1 » m . L«bat Evnmif
Group . Jrd Wednesday of eml\ monUi at 7:30
pm , Kaffeetlai«li - 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each monUi at 9:30 un.; Choir - evtrv Tliurs.
day at 8:00 pm mflie OiapeL CharlesL Hale,
Jr. Intenm Pastor

TOWKLEV PRESBYTERIAN
Salem Road it Hupienat Avenue, Umon Wor.
slur, and Church Scliool Syndays at KM*) A M
iiMfiim r— iuiM ui • • , n m cm

vanety of issues. L^ated in down-
town Summit in Calvary Epsicopal
Church, the Rewurcc Censer for
Women is a non-profit, non-sectarian
organisation offering programs and
services in all area women. For infor-
mation on any of these propams and
for a complete spring program Hating,
call the center ofnce at (908)
273.7253, Partial program scholar
ships; are available for all workshops.

• "Growing an 'Instant' Garden; A
Beginner's Guide," April 28 from 7 to
9 p.m., registration deadline April 23
It's time to gel outside and dig in the
dirt, and for those with little time or
knowledge, this workshop will teach

ne»w,iliiii, Hie
and design" fundamentmls,- with an
emphasis on p>owing an "instant"
garden thai requires minimal time and
iip-kcep laughi by Deborah Reese
Foe: $15; S12 for cemer members.

FREE information!

from 10 in 11:30 a.m.; registration
deadline April 23, Participants will
lewii techniques for keepmg » person-
al loumal and for using journal-
wriiing for sclf-exploraiion and clar-
ifying and reaching personal goals.
Taughl by Michele Bernsiein Fee
SW3; $50 for center members.

• "Soulmaking," an eight-week
support .group; beginning April 2<j
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., to be held at
Healing Path Farm in Warren. This
series, led by Sharon Blessum, psy-
chotherapist and spiritual leader,
invites women to nurture their souls in
a supportive community through a
variety of spiritual experiences.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CIIL'RCt! OmiS
OL̂ R HOPE AND PEACE." 242 Sliunpike Rd .
Sprmgfield, f 2<iJ i ?79^J5l Reverend Freder,

, ick R Mackey. Setuiw Pwor Sunday 93CI
AM Bihle Scliool for all age*. Ditereslirig e l« .
tues for adults 1OJ(1 AM %'orsliip Service
wiUiNurseri, iare and cuildren's church 5 3D .
., (Ki PM SurKlay evetunj AWANA program
lor aje* 4-11 6:00 PM Ewmmg Sttiice *iUi
S"ur»er% care provided Wednesday 1 15 PM
Prayer. Praise and BiNe Siydy • Adults and
Jumor/Seiyor HI^I Omup Super-Sencirs meet
Uie %tA Thursday of each monUi at 1 ] it) AM
4cuve Youth Mitustry - Juniot/Seiiiiir Higii
Wide-Range Music Prc^am Ampk rtrklnj
Church is eqmmed mUi a eliair lift All are
ltivited and welcomed to parueipale ui anrsliip
»iUi us Few furllief mfonnauon eoniart eliurch
offire (201 J79O?

FIRST BAPTIST CIIL'HCII Colonial
Avenue and Ttmreau Terrace. Uwon Res
Robert S Damrau, Pa.«jor Church phone i « « i
688-497?. Sunday services 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
e*;!! quarter 11:0fi AM - Momin( WorHup
fNunery care provided for infante Urouglt km-
derfjrten. pninary church for grades 1-4) Hoh
Conumuuon -Tira Suiiday <rf Uie mmUi. 7 on
PM - Evening Prai.(e^nfonnal Bihle Stu<l>
We4tie*day 7:OO-8:?O PM . Middle Scltacili
Smna High Yowli Fcltowsinp « the (lniirh
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and BiNe Studs
8:15 PM - aianeel qioir rdieansal Tliursday'
9:30.1115 AM Women's Bible Study atid
Craft Class, free child care provided fmesU
MmtinUily. Onoher through*'May;. M.oniliK
me«ings include Couples', Bible Study.
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowslup Breakfast every Uiird Satur-
day 0 JO AM) m<k ranpe of misicai oppor
lunities fm cluldri'ii. youUi aikl adults ui clioir.s.
Imnd bell CIH'U.\. oaliestra and instrumental
ensembles HILS chunrh provides barrier dee
accessibility to all services and admits A
perstmal sound amplic-ition syMem for Uie liear-
ing impaired is available for usedurui^HieSuii.
day Mortiing Worslup Service A cordial wel-
come awaiH all visitors at all nf cur s t n r e
and programs

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539 Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi. Ricliard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
Prc*KJent. B«li Ahm is an egalitarian, Conser-
vativc temple, witli programming for all ages
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday mottling} arc conducted at 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Sliabbat (Friday) evening-8:30
PM: Shabbat day-9:30 AM & tunnel, Sunday,
featival A lioliday moming*.9:00 AM. Family
and children services are conducted regularly.

cootroeniwies between lite mlnhah and
nia'sriv payers W( lave a dynamic Siaer-
iKKid, vibratii junnr and Senior N'CSY cliap-
icn.. a Boy Scout troop, KMate claMtf for at!
apes, a NUTSCTV School and Summer Camp We
B E a family nriened modem Oihodos com
Diunity and we welcome you to join wiUi us for
am prnframs -Rahhi Alan J Yuicr and Ribhj
Uati E Tumec, Rabbi Emeritus, pr Leonard
Smilowitz. presideiii

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE S I U ' A R E Y SHALOM 78 S
S ruing field Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5317 Joslmia tiofcjsteiii, Raobi, Amy
Daniels, Cantor: Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Holly Newler. Pre-Selioal Director. Bruce
Pitman, ftewdaii Temple Sta'arey Shalom is
a Rrform comyeeaUon afTilWed • with Uie
tJnioli Of American Hebrew Conpregaion*
(1* AHC) Sliabbai worsliip, enclunccd by vol
H U M clnir, begins on Friday eveningf «l 1:30
PM, *-iUi montily Family Services at 7:30 PM
Saiuniiry monuup Tnrali study class bcfuis at
9:15 AM followed by wsoUp at 1030 AM
Kclipioui (clKnl clM-e* meet on Saturday
mMTiilip for grade* K-3, on Tuesday and '
Ttiursday aftrrnotiin for 4-7; and Tuesday
evaiings for poM har/hat miuvali sudenu Prc
scliool, classes » t available for children ages
2 A Urougli 4, Tile Temple lias Uie support of an

• acitvt Smerhoorf. BntfMtinnd, and Youth
Ciroup A wideranyeof programs include Adult
r^ucation. Social AcUon. InterfaiUi Outreach,'
Singles and Senior» For more informatioti, call

—Urn Temple office. f20]| 179-5387

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONCRKGATION BKT1I SHALOM/
AIIAVATII ACIIIM B'NAl LSRAEL, 20?5
Vauxlull Road (cimti of T'laiie Street j. I'moii,
6R6MS773 MoslE Wetsblum, RabN. Harold
GotteMiian. Cantor. Dr Allan Rentoff. Presi-
dei« Congregation Bctii SUakwi/AABl is a
traditional couservaiivc synagogue Daily Ser-
vices- Monday Uirough Friday 7:30 A M. Civil
lioiid^js and Sunda) moniug Service* - 8.30
AM Daily Mindta^wlaanv Services 5 3 0 P M
(call Synagogue to verify muej Sliabbat Scr
vices - Friday - 8.30 PM-. Saturday, 9 (Ki AM:
Miiiclia/Maanv serv ices according in sundown
EleUKtitary Hetitew ScliotM meets Suiidiy.v
9:30 AM^to 12:30 PM

TEMPLE ISRAEL OK US ION 2372 -Mom',
Avenue, tnioii. 6«7-2i20 Me>«r Knhiiun
Rabbi. Bstlh-c Avm-M. President. Iiaila\sali
Gtildrisclier. Principal. Temple Israel of Union
is a traditional Conservative Codgregamm wiUi
programs for all ages. Friday Services g Mi
PM Saturday.Services 9XW AM Muiclialt ,V?o

Sunday Scliool and Adult Bible Study 9:50 am
Sunday morning Nursery ivaiiahle Wednesday
Evenjng Worship Servee 7:3<l pm Holy Com-
munion will he celehrafed on Uie first and Uiird
Sunday* u 8:30 a in and the second and fourth
Sundjyi. M 11:00 am Holy Commumon will
also he cclehraieil on Uie Cvm and Uurd Wed-,
nsdaysof lite DKUIUL Tliechurcli and all rooms
are handicapped accewiMe

METHODIST
BETIEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
VauxliaU, 964-1282 Sunday aoinrh Seism!
• 30 a.m., Qiurch Wtxrinp 10:45 a.m Wednes.
Ay Prayer Meainp ft Bible .Study 7 30 p m
Rev Gladwin A I^

COMMUNITY U N m O METHOD L«iT
CHUKOI Otitiiui Street 4 BaH Crant Ave
Ro«dle Pwt Rev, Dr. Nwoy S. Bebfcy. Pajtor
"PhonB: fffJt) 245-2237; 245^820; 241-1210
Wtjjhip ServicM: 9'00 & 11:00 a,m, m our
lurner-fret Sanctuary (Clljrch school for
tftt ttiroush JugJudiool M 11XKI a.B) Cof.
tm A Fdlowilnp Time: at 10:00. All are

l 1

Uie fira Sunday of each montli Wc
offtr opportunMieii for pcrMMial growUi and
development for children. youUi, and adults
We have Uree children',<• clioirs and an nkili
CnanceJ Otoir Our l'rcstiyten«n Womai are
di*id6d Bft fix cucles wMch nie^ ainnWy;
WorMifi with fncndi and Mgtihon tlni. Sun
diy, Towniey Chwch » i srowin| conp^a-
tiarj of caring people. For mformaiion ahoul
upcoming event* and programs please call Uie
aiyrch OfTice, 686.1O2R Re* Elmet Tatott,
Intenm P««OT

ROMAN CATHOLIC
TTffi PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.

including hre ceremony, runes, angel
cards and labyrinth walk. Fee: S
S105 for center members.

FREE Information!

Avenue. Sprn-
SUN-

KENILWORTH C O ^ U N I T Y UNITED
METIIOD1ST CIIUBai 455 Boulevard,
Kemlwonli Rev, Linda Del Sardo, PMor
Ctarti office 276-1956, *tawmap 276.2J22
Wershi|i Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday Scliool
9:00 AM. Nunwy available during Worslup
Communini is served UK first Sunday of each
monUi, All are welcome.

Tta SPRDTOFffiLD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Chureli Mai) ki Springfield, NJ, mvitci peeple
of all ages indbackgrnnndit'tn join u.f on Sun-
day moniingx for Adult Clristian Education
Forum at 9:15 AM. and for worship at HO0
AM. We are a warm and welcoming congrega-
tion of Qiristians who gather together 10 be
encouraged in Uie faith, .-tirengihen in liope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesus Clirisl. Qiild care and nursery are
available following the part of our worsliip ser-
vice UEM IS especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will be celebrated
on Uie ftrsl Sunday of every mooUi. Kitow tliat
all people arc welcome liere! If you have any
questions, interest or concern*, please call the
pastor. Rev Jeff Markny at 201-376-1695

MORA VIAN
BATTLE H I L L COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue. Union,
686-5262. Rev. Jolui Jackman. Pasior Surnlay
SCIKK>19 I5a.m Worsliip. 10 30 a.m Nursery
available. First Sunday every month Fellowship

J A M S 45 SMth
fldd. New Jtney
DAY EUCHARIST; Spt 5:30 p m S«n 7 JO,
9m. ir>JO i m , 12^0 Neon. RManeiMMiai

:SM'. IOT-2ffl0 p.m. Wedcday M n a : 7:00 *
(Mu.

ST. JOSEPU-S PAR1SIL 7671-rotpaa Sues,
MtfkwooH (1 uk, S, of %ri^Bdd A«c),
201.76UWS3: Re« Too WinieMki. ̂ o r
Rila Btnn, PMonl Council CJuw, We invite
you to jotn our growing fMh cammuriiy for
wontaip, HmM oppodmnie^ aid i i

pp
Church on Sunday at 7:30 a.ra., 9 a,m.,
t m , m l aoori; and SMwday « 5J0
aiildfsi'i «tard icrvice at 9 »m Choir at iaJO
» m WockJy bulletin luu weckd»y n d iprci»l
schedule* and activitia. PIOMC Uk to a B C « -
to of the puridi of pMonl tuff B 1mm tboul
our parish shoot. Sunday religiou cducauon
classes, youth group, and varied •dutt

CALL
mat 686-9898

and enter the four digit
selection number below!

3220 Bibte Verse For The Day

WOUALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Fimlly
5902 Prt*finincing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief
5904 Tht Funeral Director

A PuMlc i tn t t t of
WORKALL COMfOINlTV NEWSPAPERS

ST. THERESA'S CIIURCII 541 Waihipgioa
Ave , KenUwarlh. 272^4444, Rev. Joteph S.
Bejgrowicz. PwWr, Sunday Matte*: Sm. 5:30
pm. Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am Miraculoui
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm M«u SX"
JUDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wedne*-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pip. Holy How for voc-
ations and special intentions. Share HU power-
ful intercessions

ST. TERESA'S "OF AVILA. 306 Munis"
Avenue. Summit, NJ 07901. 908-277-3700
Sunday Majses: Saturday, 5:30 PM: Sunday.
7:30. 9:00,10:30 AM, 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Span-
ish). 5:00 PM in the Churcli. 9:30 AM Memor-
ial Hall (children's liturgy); Weekday Masses:
7:00. 8:30 AM. 12:10 PM: Saturday weekday
Mass. 8:30 AM & 12:10 PM; Holy Days: Same
as weekday masiei with a 5:30 PM araicipaied
Mass and a 7:30 BM evening Mass, Sacrament
of Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:00 - 5:00 PM

SHOPPING FOR
A NEW CAR?

Turn To The Automotive Section
To Find Out Now Car Information For FREE

24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Worrall Community Newspaptrs
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H.S. and local sports news
canbefaxsdto

Sports Editor J,R. Parachini
at 908-686-4169

ALSPORT

The Central Jersey Btsketball
Camp, co-direeied by Neil Home,
W ^ M E w r i y Md KMhy M«h-
^w^, w m x ^ ^0KI TBT TWtJ Sfit-^9^'
sessions in July;

The camp, located on me campus
of the Lawreneeville School in
Lawreneeville, is in its 24th year of
operation and has proven to be one
of the most successful resident
basketball camps in the area, with
over 400 boys and girls attending
the highly successful camp last
summer.

The camp staff is composed pri-
manly of high school coacbes and
college players from Union, Some
rset, Hunterdon, Monmouth. Mid-
dlesex and Mercer counties.

Jersey Camp will offer a camp ses-
sion for girls during the week of
July 13-18 along with the boys.

Matthews, the highly successful
girls' basketball coach at Union
Catholile, will direct the girls'
program.

The camp has featured many out*
standing f*nji<*g» rnirhft ac gwfi
lecturers in the past, including Herb
Magee of Philadelphia Textile,
Rollie Massimino of UNLV, Rich
Adubato of Upsala, Pete Carril of
Princeton and Kevin Bannon of
Rider College and now Rutgers
University to name just a few.

The first week of the camp for
boys and girls ages 9-17 will be
held from Sunday, July 13 to Fri-
day, July IS. The second week will
run fr6m Sunday, July 20 to Friday,
July 25.

The camp is divided into three
different age and skill level groups
for both drill sessions and games —
elementary, junior and senior high
school age groups.

A boy may attend camp for either
or both sessions, while girls may
attend me first week only.

information may be
ned by caHing Home at

8-654-5891 or Everly at
.654^5424. . -

• • • :
The All East Sports Camps will
induct football camps at two loca-

f or the 1997 summer camp
>n. The camps, in their 13th

More

Bons

Jike
Here's a look at what's going on

at each location:
Moravian College in Beth-

lehem, P«.; All East Quarterback,
Receiver Camp, July 17-20, over-
night or day camp All East Big
Man Camp, July 17-20, overnight
or day camp All East Midget Foot-
ball Camp, July 17-20, overnight or
day camp.

Rowan University in Glassbor-
o: All East Quarterback. Receiver
Camp, July 13-16, overnight or day
camp. All East Big Man Camp, July
13-16, overnight or day camp. All
East Midget Football Camp, July

camp.
The All Quarterback. Receiver

Camp and the All East Big Man
Camp are for boys entering
9th-12th grades. The All Quarter
back. Receiver Camp is a specialty
camp for quarterbacks and receiv-
ers and the All East Big Man Camp
specializes in offensive and defen-
sive lineman and linebackers. The
All East Midget Football Camp is
for boys entering 4th-Sth grades, all
positions

K.C. Keeler, Rowan University
head football coach, will act as
Executive Director for all camps.

More information may be
obtained by calling 609-224-0959
or 610-965-9508.

Mountainside's Conway excels

Mountainside resident Craig Conway belted a two-run double and a two-run triple to
help lift the Governor Livingston High School baseball team past Johnson Regional 9-2
last week in a Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division contest in Berkeley
Heights.

Dayton baseball
out to 5-0 start
Big game today at R. Park

wFirst the Dayton Regional High School football team won its last six games
to finish win an outstanding 6-3 mark.

Then the boys' basketball team improved dramatically by finishing 16-6 and
placing second in the Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division,

Now the baseball learn is on a roll as evidenced by its 5-0 start.
It's been a while since the Bulldogs have won their first five games of the

year and they're doing it with excellent pitching and timely rutting.
' Sparked by the play of Jim Lehnhoff, Jim Sweigart, Vince Duda, Barry

Kaverick and Mark Annento, Dayton was sitting atop the Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division standings with a 3-0 Valley mark after Monday's
4-0 win over Mountain Division foe Governor Livingston,

Lehnhoff, a returning varsity starter, hurled a two hit shutout in stopping the
Highlanders in Berkeley Heights,

As a matter of fact, the Bulldogs have outscored their first five opponents by
a combined score of 31-9, with shutout wins over Middlesex and GL.

feM«y't«(HKiihiih

Springfield standout Andrasko
among local players selected
Named to N.J. Devils Youth Team

Four area athletes distinguished themselves by being

1997-98 Bantam age 13-14 AA team last weekend.
The four outstanding local hockey players include Joe

Aliseo of Elizabeth, Joe Andrasko of Springfield, Mike
Lagola of Linden and Chris McCaUum of Summit Billy
Gardner of New Providence was also selected,

Aliseo, a goaltender, earned the Most Valuable Player
award of last season's Devils Bantam Minor squad. He
appeared in over 40 games and posted 34 of the team* s 38
wins. He will attend Hudson Catholic High School in the
fall,

Andrasko, a right wing, scored a team-high 45 goals for
the Minor team in the just completed 1996-97 season. The
Delbarton freshman was also a member of the junior varsi-
ty hockey team at the Morristown parochial school. He
participated on the freshman cross country team in the fall
and now participates on the freshman lacrosse team this
spring.

Lagola, who will follow his brother Phil at Hudson
Catholic in September, was the team captain for the second

A fierce eompetiior, Lagola is a giftedstraight season.
-Pi

McCallum served aj an alternate captain and was the
anchor of a stingy defense. He led fellow defenders in scor-
ing and was named the team's most improved player in
1996.97. Also a freshman at Delbarton, he played JV
hockey and now plays lacrosse

Mountainsides Doorley excelled
Jonathan Doorley of Mountainside was one of the offen-

sive stars of the Cranford Pee Wees who went to the slate
finals of the New Jersey Hockey Youm League, ages
11-13, •" •'.

Doorley had an outstanding season, scoring 40 goals and
assisting on 28 others.

He had one hat trick during the regular season and one
during the state playoffs.

While Cranford lost to Toms River in the championship
game, this year's Pee Wees were one of the best teams in
Cranford's long history of youth hockey.

Earlier in the season, the Cranford team placed first in
the Annapolis Naval Academy Tournament

on April 3. Then came a 3-2 win over West Orange at Millbum on April 5,
followed by an 11-0 triumph at Middlesex last Thursday,

The Bulldogs bested Bound Brook 3-2 at home last Friday before blanking
Berkeley Heights, Valley Division wins so far include triumphs over St.
Mary's, Middlesex and Bound Brook.

Dayton's season continues today with a key Valley Division game at Roselle
Park at 4. The Panthers are coming off a tough 4-3 loss at Johnson Regional and
have a high-powered offense behind the hitting threats of Kevin Kolbeck and
Sean Wynne, _

Dayton had its hitting shoes on in the win over Middlesex as Mike Duda
singled home one run and Armento doubled home two more to help the Bull-
dogs gain a 4-0 lead. Kaverick had an outstanding day at the plate, belting three
hits in five trips, including stroking a two-run single in the fifth.

Trie Bulldogs* victory over Bound Brook was more dramatic as Vince Duda
singled in the winning run in the bottom of the seventh after Kaverick walked,
Mike Duda doubled and Chris Cariello walked to load the bases,

Dayton almost has as many wins as it had last year when it went 7-14 overall
and was in the Mountain Division.

Mountainside residents
spark GL spring teams
Conway lifts baseball squad

Several Mountainside residents are involved in varsity sports programs at
Governor Livingston this spring

The baseball and softball team were off to good starts as this week com-
menced, wtth the bssebmrl team tt 3-1 prior to Monday's home game agaimt
Dayton Regional and the softball team 5-0 after Sunday's 9-0 win over ML St
Dominic in the champomship game of the Mt. St. Dominic Invitational held in
Caldwell,

Mountainside resident Craig Cooway, one of the better senior players in the
Mountain Valley Conference and in Union County this year, helped Uft the
Highlanders to consecutive MVC-M6untain Division wins last week.

Conway doubled in two runs in the fourth and drilled a two-run triple in the
fifth to help lead Governor Livingston past Johnson Regional 9-2 April 8 in

Teflceley HetgnB, UL peat Jonnson twice in me regular season last yeaf ttlfl BHe"
more time in extra innings in the Union County Tournament semifinals before
falling to Johnson in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 semifinals.

Conway took to the mound two days later in another home game against
Roselle Catholic. He tossed a seven-hitter in beating the Rams 3-1.

Conway struck out 12 and walked two and helped his own cause by belting
RBI-singles in the third and fourth innings,

Jessie Orenczak of Mountainside is having another solid year for the GL soft-
ball team. The sophomore banged out four hits and drove in one run in leading
GL past Mt, St. Dominic.

Orenczak drove in a run and stroked two singles in GL's 8-0 win over
unbeaten Johnson April 8 in Clark,

Zack Orenczak, a senior, is playing first singles for the boys' tennis team and
won his match againM Roselle Park last week. Orenczak, the older brother of
Jessie, defeated Marco Freyre of Roselle Park by a 7 6 (7-4), 6-0 score as GL
bested Roselle Park 3.2

Dan Amiram, a senior, is on the second doubles team along with Bryan
Nogaki, The two were defeated by Keith Rielbasa and Mo Saraiya 2-6,6-3,6-1

Dayton SB tops Middlesex
The Dayton Regional High School

softball team began the week with a
2-3 record, the Bulldogs winning one
of three games last week.

. Sandwiched in between road
defeats to North Plainfield 9-8 on
April 7 and to Bound Brook 13-0 last
Friday, the Bulldogs managed to
squeak out an 8-7 Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division victory
over Middlesex.

Jenna Moskowitz singled home
two runs to tie the game at 7-7 and an

error brought in the winning run in the
bottom of the seventh to give Dayton
the dramatic and hard fought victory.

Ann Battinelli had an outstanding
game for the Bulldogs, belting a triple
and two singles.

She drove in four runs with her hits.
Today Dayton is scheduled to host

Roselle Park.

The Panthers began the week at 1-3
after having lost last week to Manville
8-3 and Mt. St. Mary's 7-3 at home
after downing New Providence on the
road 10-2.

Sports Information By Telephone!
NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores
SCHEDULES/LINES

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 ProWrestUng

3121 NHL Schedules
3124 NFL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3090 Sports Commentary
3095 College Basketball Report

m • m • Your Community's BtstInfosource
14 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

APubnc SmiM of

WoRRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

For more on Infomourc*. m\\ (90S) WS-77Qaajrt. 311
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False paperwork nets arrest
Sprtagfldfl

An
really leamsd-ttis-lwfd way no* to
pass false documentation at the
Springfield Motor Vehicle Afeney
Monday A nan identified by
police as Dennis Egcton Medley,
36, was arrested by Patrolman John
Bewier at ahout 11:46 a.m. The sus-
pect, who was released on his own
recognizance, is to he arraigned at
Municipal Court on a count of pos-
seMtng a fahe document and
rttwds fafflpertng.

• Someone damaged and/or stole
pans of Hillside Seafood's yard
props sometime overnight Thurs.
day and Friday. An employee noti-
fied police thai some spotlights
were smashed and an oar to the
front lawn rowhoat was missing at
7:33 a.m. Friday.

• A driver who had parked his
Chevrolet Chevette in the Sally's
Health & Fitness lot reported it sto-
Jen si about 7:30 pm, Friday. The
Rt. 22 West health club was also the
scene of an off-road excursion by a
BMW 319 driver who said an
unidentified car cut him off at about
2:10 a.m. Saturday. In Uic latter

POLICE BLOTTER

incident, the BMW was towed with
undercarriage damage and tome
Bally's shrubbery was also harmed

• The operator of a US . Delivery
Mitsubishi van was making a drop-
off in front of 99 Morris Ave. when
the vehicle's parking brake appa-
rently gave out it 11. p.m. Friday.
The ¥an twetad into the driver •
side of a an unoccupied Ford. In
another parking lot mishap, a cus-
tomer of the Morris Avenue Shop-

Rite noticed her Chevy's right rear
tail light was shattered and was told
that a white van backed into it and
took off before 5 p.m. Saturday.

• Lane rruxups appeard to be the
source of a two-car accideai on the
Springfield Avenue approach to
Morris Avenue Friday. A Ford
Explorer was wvellng southbound
in the right turn line when she
claimed that a Buick Skylark ran
into her at about 5:10p40. The. Sky-
lark driver, who was in the center
lane, said the Explorer cut her off.

Firefighters aid in Union fire
All Springfield Fire Department

units responded to seven calls
between April 6 and Friday, The
calls ran from an activated fire
alarm at a Robin Court residence at
7:56 a.m. April 4 to a similar alarm
alert for a business on Rt. 22.

• An alarm on a school along
South Springfield Avenue sounded
twice April 7, The first sounding
brought all hands over at about 8:41
but a second call at 9:07 p.m.
yielded one unit.

FIRE BLOTTER

• One Springfield engine was
sent over lo mutually aid the Union
Fire Department 4:56 p.m. Friday.
The unit joined four of Union's
own and another from Elizabeth in
combating a house fire on South
Kenneth Avenue. One resident was
treated for smoke inhalation at the
scene.

STUDENT UPDATE
PUBUC NOTICE

Resident named to list MO LAKE D * EAST

James Porker of Mountainside has been named to the dean's List at Provi-
dence College far the f«U 1996 M w e r .

To achieve dean'* list natu«, a student must attain a 3.250 or higher grade
point average on a 4,0 point Kale, with no grade lower than a "e".

Providence College, the only college in the United Stales under the auspices
of the Dominican Priara, is a coeducational, primarily undergraduate, liberal
arts and sciences institution with an undergraudate enrollment of approximately
3,650 students

FULL LEQAL
AT THE UNION

HH.'TOK HEAD, S.C. - A doctor
has discovered Ihut an ingredient
found in a small frail grown in Asia,
combined with an ingredient praised
by the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture can help cause significant weight
loss.

In a study published in a presti-
gious American medical journal. Dr.
Anthony A, Come, MJLV reported

l B

Springfield based bank reorganizes
M * wj> M sMMM anairfaa in pub»e at

(a MMteBM H M M , 1MB H t M 22
i, *W on TH^Mw, Inlay 1,

Pulaski Savings Bank, headquar-
tered in Springfield, has completed its
reorganization into the federal mutual
holding company structure with the
formation of Pulaski Bancorp.
M.H.C.
•» As part of the reorganization, the

bank converted from a federal mutual
MvingR bank lo • fwteitl atOLk • * •
ings bank. Concurrently. Pulaski Sav»
ings sold 952,200 shares of common
stock at • price of $10|>er jh i re in a
subscription and community offering.
The hank received orders for its com-
mon stock in excess of $30 million.
The shares of common stock sold in
the offering represent a minority
interest in the bank. The remaining
shares are owned by Pulaski Bancorp,
M.H.C.

The proceeds of the offering are to
be used hy Pulaski Savings primarily
to support and expand its lending and
other financial serviees_and for gener-
al corporate use.

The shares are being tt-aded on the
Nasdaq Samll-Cap Market System
under the symbol "PLSK." The sub-
scription and community offerings
were managed by Friedman, Billings,
Ramsey & Co., Inc. Muldoon, Mur-

phy & Faucette acted ax special legal
counsel for Pulaski Savings.

On March 2eK Pulaski Savings'
plan of reorganization and stock
issuance was approved at a special
meeting of members which was held
at (l)e main ofice of the bank.

1W7 « K M A.M.. pfavMng Ante

uu«B
•tdt m u l ea maoa on

tam of Md and n u t ba nrt

lMnaida, NJ I M
QMfVWVQ Of ̂ •n l W SSfUnVg ffiSR H
ptaea tnd hour namag. M m i l

Of

PUBUC NOTICE

SHEWFT8T 8 NUMBER CH-7S9072 M* Mdar aquM Is Tan Paicant (10%) e>
4ui •mount gt M M , M to axeaad

CORPO-
GANEK AND

_. JflOH DATE:
•MARCH 08, I N T

SAL! DATE:
WEDNESDAY TH« 14TH DAY

OF MAY A.D. 1907
By virtu* el M abova •lalad writ of

•xeeuMon M ma tfradad I ahai I M M tar
• M By M H c vaMua, M WM F M M I . -
DERS MEETING ROOM, Hh FLOOR. Wt
the AdmMMiaflan •uldMgJn I M City ol Ei-

wEDrtsOAr. «t
— » . . — — - _

Vm
SSgh Ol
Quar«nty

q
17:27).

T

aa a Pnpeaal

IB fjaci *ny and ai
ULH kt| •!.! I© UtW t&

t h B*haaa pnpoaai, to tha Berougft»
man. Mat W V M Ka HMaraai.

ProapacHva BidMri are to make
anangamanH tor appMMmanl to mapaet
ma vehMa wtm PoNee Cruet wwtam Aider
(MB) 232-8100

Juan t . O«y,
MMlMpM OaAt

t . O«y,
M OaAt
(MOW)

STREET ADDRESS
TAX kOT « BLOCK OS
DIMENSIONS: 103.03 FEET X 10O

PEET x ioi.re rarr x m%4 reirx
23.86 FEET

, NEAREST CROSS STneCT: Frankfln
Place

j g O Q M E N T AMOUNT- TWO
HUNDRED FiFTY-BiaHr THOUSAND
NINE MUNDRED TWENTY-THBM DOL-
LARS AND SBVBNTY^IQMT GENTS
($258.923 78)
ATTORNEY

TOWNSHIP OF SPHMOFIELO
COUWTY OF UNION, I U .

TAKE NOTICE. Viat Ma nguMr iniuUriy
of the Townaftka Canwnmaa sctwduMd Mr
TuMOay, April 21. 1BQ7 h«« Men
cancatati and faatfwduled tor An M.
1SS7, at SiOO p.m.

The timmMtm iTiouUnQ metmeutta tor
Monday, April 2 1 , has alas been caneallea
and weehaauled tor Monday, ApM2S. 1B87
at 7:30 p m AH meeHr^B M M be hald In Via
Municipal Bu»d»og

> « L E N E. KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U4120 SLR April 17,1 9B7 CiBOOS

3(XX), caused patients to lose more
than twice as much weight as a control
group on the same fat reduced diet.
Neither group was instructed to de-
crease the amount of food they ote or
to increase their exercise levels. An
article published in the American Jour-
nal of Clinical Nutrition confirms that
you don't hove to reduce the amount
of food you eat to lose weight, provid-
ed that you limit the fat.

Scientists suggest that the mecha-
nism behind the weight reduction may
Include decreasing 'sugar cravings and
interruption of the "Krebs Cycle", an
important step in the body's fat stor-
age process. "The best part of this
unique mmm^ infm it is'fion
drug, but n safe d|etary food supple-
ment" says Dr. Conte. The Asian
fruit, called garcinia, is similar to
citrus fruit found in the United States
with one big exception- it may help
some people fight obesity! While Dr.
Conte's study may be preliminary, the
exclusive North American distribu-
tor, Phillips Gulf Corp., is calling the
Bio-Rex 3000 supplement "Nature's
Ideal Diet Aid "

According to a spokesperson for the
company, Bio-Rex 3(XX) is now avail-
able on a limited basis through phar-
macies and nutrition stores or call
1.800.729-8446. e w w t e M C B B
Bio-Rex 3000 is available locally at:

SPRINGFIELD PHARMACY
i 234 Mountain Ave.

Spnxiglirtd 376.S0S0
Author's Nnw: Thk i H M t M hH nM tan r n l u M h,
!hE FT*A. RkwRĉ  $•» H nri iiitriiilfd in dia^inv. Ircal.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDrTIONS

MELO CONTRACTORS

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDfTIONINO
& HEATING INC.

Gas • Steam
Hoi Water & Hot Mr Hmt

• HumidiflBrs • Zon# Valves
• Circulators • Air

201-467-0553
WfWiOHILB N j

HIRTH PAVING
Rwidtrtial
Commercial

AsphiltWork
• CsrtEnn W«lki . Drtvtwiyl
• Pifkinf ArMi • S»«ling
• RMurfacIng • Curbing

Dump TfueMi &
• Paving Maen)n« Htntiii

Frw EatlmatM Fully Insurta

687-0614 789-950i

GUTTEW/LiADERS

KEN MEISE
201-661-1646

S45-S75 Average House
Inground Rainpioes Unclogged

Ltaf Guards (nstalled
Minor Repairs • Insured

1-600-S64-8911

MUSIC iNSTRUCTiON

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS
By Professiona] Cuiansi

* Beginners Through-Advnced
• All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424
PAINTINO/WAUPApiR

Paper Hanging
& Painting

MIKETURANO
FREE ESTIMATES

& MEASURING
References Available

(908)665-1885

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

*RECRUIT*

STAFFING RESOURCES
Come join us at the Springfield HOLIDAY INN

304 RT. 22 West
Thursdaj-. April 24, 1097 from 9am-3pm

"Adminisirativp Ass't , *\VHse/Assembly
"R«eplionisl/Cu»y SITS 'Machine Operltnr

NewApplicanti Only! . Students Welcome

2 Lincoln Hwv, Levinsen Plaia, Edison. N.J. No ftf E'.O;-E.

GUTTiR CLiANIN© SIBVlCf

S Thoroughry Oeansfl
y iftuihed
s AVERAGE
0 HOUSE
£T $40.00 - S60.OO
"ALL DEBRIS BAGCED

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE £28-4965

m
a

m

w

LANDSCAPING

A ALPINE
MLANDSCAPING

^ f e ' and Tree Service
Design. Planting
.Lawn Maintenance
Sod . Seed . Topsail
Stone . RR Ties

Bill Hummel 376-0319

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

interior 4 Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(90S) 273-6025

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPORT

Fast and accurate office support
stall with a customer orientsd
service attitude tp«ciaJiting in
editing, copywriting, m»iling-list
management and desMop
puttishlng by th« p t M , hour antfor
the job. Limited pick-up, delivery,
fast turnaround t imt , high
performance.

Contact Medinah

808.738-8203

©UTTtRS/LiADiRS

GUTTERS &

•Cleaned &. Flushed
. •Repairs.

•Leaf Screens InsialleJ
•Seamleis Gmter*

968-233-4414

KELTOM GUTTiR SERViCI

LANDSCAPING

370 4
4BI I

Fr« Est
Low: Rairs

FERRIGNOS
LANDSCAPING

& DESIGN
A Camptnr Landscapini Strarf

PAINTING

BORIS R A S K I N
PAiNTINQ

Exterior • Interior
Fully Insured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

201-564-9203

MINTING
PAINTING PLUS IS your

sp&ciahst in paintina
•lumlnum sfcling tk for

ait your painting d

Call Jack Byrna
908-276-9394

ANTIQUES

FLOWER GALLERY
Antiques ft CotiecOMes

Floral Accents &,
Handmade Crafts

224 No. Wood Ave. Linden
fl0t-«25-1W5

Co mm In ,5 Brovvmm

BUSINESS SERVICES

James L Palermo
•Telephone installation'
•Antenna
•Video

2 Way Radio

201-675-5553

FINANCING

CD OWNERS ALERT!
PAYING TAXES ON YOUR INTEREST AfiAJN? WHY?

GET HIGH TAX-DEFEBRED RATES & WATCH YOUR SAVINQS SOAR"
!«»tNTEREST.RATE WITH 13 4 ' 8 FiRST-YEAR YIILD NOW AVAILASLE'

QUARANTiED &% BONUS ON ALL LUMP-SUM PAYMENTS1

WHEN DOES YOUR CD COME DUE?

CALL 1(800) 20 NA! 20
ASK FOR BRYAN OR CAROL
NOGAKI ASSOCIATiS, INC.

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS

CONSTRUCTION

CANFER CONSTRUCTION

. TO afl CONTRACTORS

mi home owners

EXCAVATlONand Site Work

Retaining walls, concreti work

Baekhot strwee, daily or

WBeWyrate .

201-344-6342 or 908-789-1261

FLOORS

FLOORIWfi
"Best Deals"

Specializing in Hardwood Floors

Scrafiing • Repair»Staining
Installations • Sanding • Refmishmq

CONTRACTOR

PtNTRV PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
RESIDENTIAL a. COMMERCIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL » FREE ESTIMATES

On
Txme
Builders

PAGER 908-965-8080
JOHN HODAVANCl JR.

201-926-19M

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

2O1 -81 7-92O7

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens • Windows • Roofs

Commercial Residential
Framing * Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
MIKE COSTELLO

CAUfwF«EEtTIIUTE »O8-289-€425

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
• CaU

Flunk's

SMALL JOB

SreGIALIST 241-3849

Interior. Exteriiu. Repairs
Free

Windows, Glasi,. Carpentry
Fulry Insured

LANDSCAPING

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercia!

Monthly Maintenance
New Lawns • Sted or Sod

Ntw Plantings • ~~~
Shrubs/Trets

Certified Ptsticidt Applicator '
Prof**sional Sarviea

f2O1) 467-O1127

PAINTING

INSURED

FREE
mSTlMATIS |

•xtorler

•R««ld«ntlol
House

Painting

Sfsvs Rozanski
908-686 6455

LANDSCAPING

DONOFRIO
ft SON

•Spring & PaU Clean Up
•Lawn Malnlcnanrr

^ M u b b o v Design Planting
•Seeds Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

m i mwm»o • uawn

POOL SE (?VICE

CeLEBRATINQ
12 Ymmrs of Smrvicm
Openings • Liners

Heaters* Til©
'Pilfers* Leaks
Weekly Service

908-688-3535

LANDSCAPING

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPING
•Designing
• Lawn MaiTitenance
• Sodding
• Seeding
• Planting
• Spring Clean Ups

201.564.9137
Fully Ins Free Est

MASONRY

COVDfO
CONSTRUCTION

"Spetiatimng In
AD Type* of Masonry
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks •Payers
•Patios •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

F>W Estimates Fully Insured

908-289-2687

ROOFING

ROOFING
All Types

Residential • Industrial
Shingle •' State • Rubber

, Gutters • Leaders
Repairs

T16-9431
FUly Insured

LANDSCAPING

POTTER
LANDSCAPING

Seed & Sod Lawns
Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962

CsmmBfaai
Fully Ins
FrntBli.

LANDSCAPING

Mario's Landscaping
Gmss Cuffing. Feraiang. Weed Control,

PesMdes. Lamm Rt novaton: Si King or

Sod. Linteapf Desigh: COttPUTIR

IMAGING, Installation: Shmbs, Grading,

T ^ SoL RR Ties, Werloelorig ftoft and

Pavtrs. Dicpratve Stone

MULCH: SPREAD OR DELIVERED

f r i t EstimUBS 90B-S04.2435

MASONRY

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.

Complete Masonry Service
25 Years Exper ience

Commerc ia l • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios • Steps •Briokpavers

Fireplaces •Foot ings & Foundat ions
Backhoe Serv ices • Fully Insured

Call For Free Estimates

CLEANING

ail
W

HiLPING HANDS
For

Any Work Around The House
Housecleanlng Our Specialty

•ONE SHOT DIAL
•WEEKLY

. , • •BI-WEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call Artie at:
9O8-6S4-943O

D€CKS

"Improv* VMIT Horn*
withOII-

Wa will beat any

price

(908)964-8364

Call 1 -800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday at 4 P.M.)

. - / • •
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Made in the shade

By f U r W . KOULBIH

Local businessmen show off some of ttw tfitngs otfwr man shades available at Shades & Things in Union
From left: Pat Murtha, Ira Sehwarte and Barbara Koztow.

Let there be lights

2000 lamps
are waiting
to be lit

They're worth * trip from anywhere
iliruu doors of more than 2,000 lamps and .
accessories to light up your life and aeecsor-
I/.C your home.

Sin,:!!) decorating is the way Gail I W -
lar. wiih 17 years experience, describe!; her
business, located on the comer of Washing:-
ion Avenue and Route 22 East in Green
Brook. .

Personalized attention and custom design
arc the key phrase at Lamps N Things. They
will design exquisite custom stain glas,-
panels in any size, pattern and color. They
welcome their customers to bring in photo-
yraphs, wall paper, fabrics and color swatch-
es so they can compliment their designs n'<
iiuich your Ueeor. They have more than iui
Till any style lamps in stock and a sclecie.j
diruuim can be nude to any color,

Lamps N Things is not a standard lighuirj.
slore. They specialize in decorating Wi:
will be urnyzed at their tliree floors, with vj>:
array? of styles of pBirMmfs, mirrors, ton-
sole tables, pedestals, occasional furniture
dinelles. lamp shades, vases, custom floral
un angenieiius, decorative accessories, lighi
ing fixtures, chandeliers, rr«dallions, and ot
course, lamps. If you can't find it at Lamps
N Things, they can rewire and repair your
old lamps and recover your old lamp shades

A & L Air Systems,,,., ,,,,,.,7
Actionn Power Equipment...,.,,?
All Jersey Landscaping ......5
Assured Air....................... 9
Barteii Farms,,,....,....... .....16
Brite Solutions. 11
British Pine 13
Brunt & Worth........... .........IB
Calypso Carpets. ..15
Charmrng Home,,, 10
Chem Clean... .....,,,,. .....16
Clarke Engineering..........••••.. 13
c ools 6
CompfeteHomecare,, .....17
Crosstown Plumbing....,.........12
Cusumano Perma Railings 7
Delta Fence,,........ .......:3
Designer Bathrooms.,,, .....5
Door Gallery..... 15
Flower Place of Union..........'. 16
Four Seasons Solar Sun.........3
Frog Hollow... :....„.7
Garden Path,,...... ...10
Hannon's Rugs...,,, ,..,18
H«ritag#Antiques.... ,„ ...10
Interstate Hardware,,,,. ,...,,.8
J & A Mower ,,,,6
Pater Jacobi. ..,,,.2
JefPs Appliance..,,,,. ...,,,,,ii

Jersey Power Equipment 14
Juzefyk Bros......,, .....,,,,,,,,14
Lamps N Things..., 5'
Laura's Interiprs..,,.. ;....,,16
M & A Recycling.,,.,......, ,,,20
Mac Gregor Plumbing.........,,.20
Parse House,,, ., 10
Polar Air........:.... ,„.„,,,......4
Precision Aluminum..,....,,.,, 6
Property Restoration Sefvices.5
Rah way Fashion Decorators, 17
Remmy Auction 10
Reel Strong Fuel,..,,, 8
Robinson & Son,,, 11
Royal Unoleum........,..;.„„, 4
•R, Schoenwajder.............v:-...., 11
Shades N Things. ...„. .....3
Second Hand .....,.,,,,,,10
State Bank of South Orange ...9
Summit Antiques,....,. 10
Summit Glass Showcase 15
Time & Again......,.„.......„.,:„.10
True Thermal Windows.......... 14
Ultimate Upholstery........ 15
Virtue Tile.. ...................13
Wild Birds,.......;....,,, ,..,.,.17
Woodwork & Tile......,, 16
Nicholas ZichJch.........l..ii...... .10

ABDITI
Your Complete Home Remodeling Contractor

OfTering Professional Architectural Service

IPETER JACOBI
HOME MPROVEMENT CO^

908-381-0903

Custom Built Homo,
We Can Build Your

Dream Home!

500 OFF300 OFF
Any Complete

Addition, MajorAny Complete
Deck Job

Nol to be combined wrth aiher uflers
it eonirici ugnmg Eip Not ID be combined with other offers



H
turn junk into cash
Kenilworth company pays for discarded metals

By Toniann Antonclli
" Staff Writer

Spring U » t i n t wheamaoy people begin
the process of cleaning out their homes in
preparation for the wanner months. For
many, spring cleaning may include
recycling.

While many residents recycle on ̂ regular
basis, others tend to wait until they have a
large quantity of recyclable items. Some
towns even have scheduled pick-ups for bot-
tles and cmris that citizens may leave out just
as they would their trash. Still other people
may choose to bring items to be recycled to
specific companies which will pay them a
minimal amount of money depending on
how much they bring in.

According to Mike Vina, co-owner of
M&A Recycling at 352 Market St. in Kenil-
worth, most people choose to do the bulk of
their recycling beginning in March.

"People are outside a lot more when it's
warm, so we lend to get a lot more cans dur-
ing the summer," he explained.

VHw started MftA Recycling with his
father Andrew about two years ago. Mike
said thut his father had been in the recycling
buNiness for about 35 years.

"When my father was about 13 he used to
go around and collect things to be recycled,"
said Mike. "Afler u while he bought a car for
his friend and then made him drive him

around on weekends to pick up cans and
bottles."

MA A Recycling deals with non-kooui;
metals, such as aluminum, brass, and cop-
per. Most of what they get comes from
homeowners and small businesses that wish
to rid their home of these materials, help the
environment, and make money at the same
time.

"We give people a chance to recycle
things and get money while helping to save
the environment,*' said Mike.

When a load of metal items are received
by the company, they immediately son it out
according to the type of metal. It is then
weighed and shipped out to various mills
thai melt it to form sheets that can be used to
make cars, and other metal-based goods,

MSLA Recycling can accept cans in
30-gallon bags, provided that there is

nothing else in, the bags. Aluminum can also
be accepted in bulk form either.in bags,
carts, etc. Contributors will be paid for the
materials by the pound. The rates depend on
the value of the metats, wfrich according to
Vlha, change nearly every day.

Did you know that there is no state sales
tax levied on goods sold in garage and yard
sales? Even items sold at organized block
sale* are exempt from the tax.

DELTA ESt 1978FENCE
CO., INC.

SALES • INSTALLATION • REPAIRS

The Home Owner's Choice For Fencing Supplies!
Ail Your Fence Needs At One Location!

Buy Direct From The Manufacturer • Low, Low, Low Prices
WE WILL SCAT ANY LEGITIMATE •STIMATE

•STOCKADE 'ORNAMENTAL
•TOOLFfNCi •ALUMINUM

-CUSTOM WOOD
'CHAIN LINK
•BUFFTfOHPVG * DOG RUNS

8OO.287DELTA

3 800-287-3358 '

L0WE9T
MUGnOF
THE YEAR!

l

FOLR SEASONS.

908-968-6771 •800-477-7652
34 Brook Plaza, RL 22 •Grembrook, MJ

i

•Beautiful Art Work
•Unique Gifts
•Custom Flower Arrangements
•Wicker Furniture
•Lamps
•Custom Window Treatments

Up To

m

VERTICAL BLINDS
MINI &

PLEATED

2064 Morris Avenue • Union
(90S) 686-9663

Showroom Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

•Free Parking
•On© Block Prom Union Center
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Energy epcjent windows
are priority in remodeling

I
M
DC

i
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For the first time, home remodeling is
expected to exceed new-home construction
next year, according to the National Associ-
ation of Home Builders, With 79 percent of
consumers surveyed by "Better Homes and
Gardens" reporting they are most concerned
with rinding an energy-efficient window,
while" 78 percent firs! considered a win-
dow's appearance and style, windows are
likely lo make up a large portion of that
remodeling budget,

"A window's energy efficiency and beau=
ty are influence by a number of factors. One
of the biggest is the material the window is
nude of," said Randy lies, vice president of
marketing for Fella Corp. "There are three
widely used alternative window-frame
maienals to choose from: wood, vinyl and
aluminum,"

Dil'luTcm frame materials have varying
insulating qualities. Aluminum, for exam-
pic, is a natural energy conductor, causing it
lo imiiu readily lose heat in the winter and
gain heal in summer. An inch of wood, on
the oilier hand, a 1,770 times as efficient an
insulator as aluminum, according to the
Southern Forest Products Association.

Some people prefer aluminum-clad wood
windows to take advantage of wood's insu-
lating qualities while adding aluminum's
low-maintenance benefits to the exterior,
according to lies.

•'When it comes to appearance, most peo-
ple also prefer the natural warmth and beau-

Different frame mater-
ials have varying insulai-
itu Qualities. A lufnifiif*?.
for example, is a natural
energy conductor, caus-
ing it to more readily lose
heat in the winter and
gain heat in summer. An
inch of wood, on the
other hand, » 1,770 times
as efficient an insulator
as aluminum.

ty pi wtKKJ windows," lies said. "Wood
frames can be painted or stained to match
any interior, whereas vinyl frames look like
plastic. Vinyl windows also have been
known 10 contract, expand and even buckle.

"We recommend homeowners collect as
much information as possible from know-
ledgeable salespeople or certified contrac-
tors, lies added. "Being informed about the
difference in windows can help you to make
j purchase decision thai delivers long-term
value."

For free literature on making window and
door decisions, call (800) 847-3552.

When deciding what type of windows and frames to install, Pella Corp.
recommends that people collect as much information as possible For
free literature on making this decision, call (800) 847-3552

VINYL FLOORING SALE!
VINYL FLOORS REGULAR SA1£PWCE|

SQ.YRD. SQ.YRO.

I ARMSTRONG NO-WAX VINYL 19.99 J 13.49

[ ARMSTRONG TRADTTIONSOLARIAN 24.99 $20.99

ARMSTRONG VISIONS SOLAR1AN 32,99 S26.99

ARMSTRONG DESIGNER IISOLARIAN 39.99 $33.99

m
UANNINGTON SILVERADO

MANN1NGTON GOLD CLASSIC

CONGOLEUUWUTE

TARKETT BWTE MAGE

COMMERCIAL TILE 12X12

UNDERLAYMENT PLYWOOD

21.99

38.99

21.99

21.99

SQ.FT. 1.99

SQ, FT, 1,99

PATTtRNSAVAIUklLE
« NO LMT ON QUANTITIES
« ALL OTHIR QUAUTliS ON SALE
* ALL I B W W N D W IS FIRST QUALfTY
.DEALBHtCT
NO mMBMH OR SUBCONTBACTOW

TTm ArmnatS namm hmm bmmn in Hooting ainca iTs founding fmthmrin 1910
V J t ' B m A P r m m buy tmml

etuy irum us
& save up to 35% O«

CARPET «™, M ™
COMMERCIAL OLERN Level Loop Mins Apply ^ 4 9 9 ^ '$8™

UN! SAXONY WEAR WARRANTY 18.99 $1059

STAIN RESISTANT PLUSH Soft & Warm 21.99 S12JS

DUPONT STAINMASTER Plush & Dense 23.99 I15J9

STAIN RESIST Heavy Saxony Plus 26.99 $17.99

STAINRELEASE Nylon Saxny Heavy 31.99 $2159

. NYLON SAXONY No nun no erutli Stah RatatM 38,99 S24J9
| STAINRELEASE 70oz.Thick* Heavies! 4799 $29.99

Ham How i b i Rudy For Free Phone Estimates • CM M a u

(908) 353-0748 • (908) 964-4127

Air Conditioning/Heating
$1,150 CASH REBATES
On the most Efficient Lennox Models E%'er! (Quaiifvinr Equipment Only)

LENNOX9

One Less Thing
To Worry About!

SAVE NOW OR SAVE LATER.
YOU DECIDE

0% FINANCING!!
12 MONTHS {

On purchase of a LENNOX* Cantral I
Air Conditioning System orFumacej

Garten Monoxide (
FREE

Detector
with purchase of

any
LENNOX* Elite unit

(call far details)

•TUNE UP;

"11451
1 Pre-Season I
I Air Conditioning I



From Union Market to Union Center

Local florist grows
into neighborhood

By Maddy Vitate ,
Staff Writer

Martin 'Block"k*inws"iBs"nsw(».-'#Rh
mnre ihm %0 years of experience in the
flower business, his specialty is pleasing
customers, with a tremendous selection of
fH'wers, hanging plants. fnendJy service Md
d whole tot more. His store. Union Flower
Place, is loeaied at 1035 Stuyvesani Ave.
between Morris Avenue and Vauxhall Road

There is free parking in itae rear of the
store. . • •

Block, who was a vendor «i the Union
Marici:! for 14 years, which was razed in
January 10 make way for a Home Depot,
rekKsieU hi* flower shop to Union Center
lust month.

He said he is happy with Union Center
and the customers arc wonderful. "I think
Union Center is a nice, upscale area The
wusuimer response has heen excellent ami
we have a kit of sAtisfied customers." Block
said

Gen Benedetto is cure of those satisfied
customers "I could spend all day in here
The selection is great and the service is
wonderful "

Benedetto, said tint- of the nice things
dboui the store is the employees assist in
puttinu together arrangeinMHK,-"I like IU tlu
my own floral mrangements and the

employees really help rne choose the right
flowers for a particular arrangement," she

Block sells a variety ol items with some-
thing lor everyone.. Customers can choose
from a beautiful assortment of flowers
which can he made imp fresh bouquets,
There is also a wide variety of silk flowers,
potted plants, and the newest type of flowers
made out of latex and foam. There is also a
full line of decorative wall mirrors and fancy
balloons.

The service is friendly, and quick, "Cus-
tomers can bring in their own containers and
we will do center pieces for them in about 30
minutes," Block said.

The prices are reasonable. For instance
silk polled plants start at $5, Fresh roses are
Sy.y.Vfor a dozen and customers get 20 per-
cent off with a coupon from the Home
Improvement section found in (his newspap-
er. There is also a coupon for 20 percent off
all merchandise in the store.

There are five employees to assist the oils-
tomers with the wide variety of gifts, and
flowers to choose from. The store is open
seven d*yg per week. The hours are 9:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Wednesday
and Saturday. The store is open Thursday
aod Friday from 9:30 a.m, to 8 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All Jersey Landscaping Design & Tree Service

jcnens
Baths

LOWEST
PRICES!

CALL DESIGNER
TODAY...

FOR COMPLETE
CUSTOMIZED
RE-MODELING

nn5u-'k 1-8084228919
WE DO IT ALL

•CARPENTRY «TILE, ETC.
7 Day 24 Hr, Service
Fully Insured
Deal Direct • No Salesman
Stats N.J, Lie. #1Z»B62
31 Years Experience
Credit Terms Available

I f I i i

DESIGIWE11
BATHROOMS ft KITCIENSJI he.
SHOWROOM: 1016 SUiyvwr t Ave., Un»on

•Drivewa
m Mmt€ It Loo/c i_ffc& N&w f=or Lm

•Shrubs •Seeding •Spring & Fall Cleanups •Rock
Gardens •Rail Roads Ties • Sodding •Weed Control
Lime & Fertilizer Fully Insured • Free Estimate

r,$100 OFF
j Any Driveway Sealing Job
• rOot to be combined with any
| other off are • With coupon exp 5/17/87

n i—"rr.
1 FREE MONTH

LAWN MAINTENANCE
With annual contract

, -With coupon expires 5r 17/97 ,
\

a

I

OVER 14 YEARS Q O S - ^ * S & .
EXPERIENCE 800-382-0030

SAVE THIS AD
10% OFF ANY REPAIR
OR PREP JOB.
REA1 ESTATE SERVICES
•PRE4MRKET

PBWS

PREPS
^;&O & VIOLATION
REPAIRS

•TERMITE & INSECT
DAMAGE

W i H i L P YOU SELL
OR BUY FA8T1R.

ADD MORE VALUE AT
A MINIMUM PRICE
WITH OUR PREP

SERVICES

Property Restoration Strvices
11A Pull Service Company"

HAS YOUR HOME SUFFERED
WATER, INSECT STRUCTURAL

DAMAGE? OR JUST IN NEB) OF
MUCH NEEDED REPAIRS OR

IMPROVEMENTS?

908-382-7610

•WATER •STORM
•FIRE DAMAGE
CLEANING 4
RECONSTRUCTION

.INSURANCE
CLAIMS

•BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
&DRAINAQi
SYSTEMS

•CUSTOM
REMODELING

•POWERWASHING -
PWNTtN©
•REPAIRS OF ANY
Siffi
•COMPLETE HOME
iMPROVEMENT

FULLY INSURED

m

1
3
1

it Is! After A Visit Tto Lamps-N-Things

3FLOORS

OF OVER 2000
imi

•Custom Silk Floral Arrangements
•Lamp Shades •Custom Drapery •Custom Stain Glass

•Ughttng Fixtures HJimp Rtpalr •Lamp Shads Rwovertes
Mirrors •Paintings •Cocktail Tables •Decorating Accessories

•Gail Bacelar Owns & Specializes in Custom Dtsign tor main Glass
To Any S i» , Pattern or Color

Lam ps-N-Th ings
137 Rt. 22 East • Greenbrook N.J.

(9O8) 968-8333
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Futons offer new style
& a olace for sleeoind

The last time hell-batiams and hip-
huggers were popular, futons! were being
ivuitJe in basements and garages and used
primarily as floor mats. Today, futons con-
stnute one of the holes! furniture trends
around with industry experts anticipating
Uoubie*djgii growth in the 1990s.

According to a national survey sponsored
by Futon Association International, West
Coast residents seem to be leading the
diargc, showing a near 75 percent aware-
ness of fuion furniture in that region, and
other areas of the country are catching on
quickly ~

Today's futons have come off the ground
jiid evolved from basic college furniture
into sophisticated versatile pieces that can fit
any budget and decor. No longer a floor mat,
(he word "futon-" now generally refers to a
maitress-frame-coyer combination thai can
serve as a sofa bed or primary sleeping sur-
(agtj Futon mattresses art-filled with cotton,
wool, loam, polyester or a combination of
these fibres. Futon covers and other acces-
soners are available in complete the look.

Compared to other, more conventional
luruiiure, iuipu luihiiure has -sew*]
advantages:

• Versatility — Futons and frames are
converted easily from sofa to bed and back
again; they fit into small spaces and are easy
in move. In addition, they feature removable
covers that can be changed to fit any decor

Today's futons have
evolved from college fur-
nitum ittto soffttisticotsd
pieces that fit any budget
and decor. Futons now
are mattress-frame-cover
combos that serve as
sofabeds or primary beds,

— without the added expense of buying a
new futon or frame.

•• Affordability — Futohs, frames and
accessories offer better value than n-adition-
al furniture counterparts — particularly so
when considering their multipurpose func-
lions. Removable covers also allow for easy
cleaning.

•. Quality— Futon mattresses,
yonvertibleAlual-purpose futon frames, cov-
ers and accessories are available in a wide
range of Mgh-qtMiity fabrics, wood*, wood
finishes and metals that are built to lasL

• Comfort — Europeans and Asians have
been sleeping on futons for thousands of
years. Americans just now are discovering
that a food night's sleep begins wilh • futon.

Once spotted only in dorm rooms and basements, futons have improved
vastly and entered the mainstream. Today, entire rooms can be decor-
ated stylishly and affordably with futon furniture and accessories.

C " "! 1c * s-m
ui 1

•199

uBtAL.ER REBATE

50 OFF IN APRIL
Gutter hehnct oflns you guaranteed pfriuiiuancc season after season It keeps your gutters

(dean and free flowing Prevents overflows prolongs roof Ufe. Protects wood &da. And more,
InstaDed pyn- existing gutter;, GuUer Helmet's aluminum cover ta engineered to draw water

ter troupi. Leaves ana debris landing on It fall
ova- the side or are Mown away by ffle wind.

1U unique patented design protects against damage from ice. sleet *nd snow. Once
Installed, you'll never have to clean your gutters again Guaranteed! Compare that with the
other gutter protection products ttiat can clog up or rely on screening that can fall from the
pasty mat that forms on the mesh covering •

Gutter-Helmet carries a lifetime performance warranty from American Metal Products, a
company of S4 bUUon strong MASCO Corp, So you know you're in good hands] Your best
gutter protecaon Is Cutter Helmet Call now for a free-ln-honie estimate and demonstration
by an authorized Outter Helmet dealer.

emertttnet
GUTTEB P i O T i C I I O N SYSTEMS

908-499'0814

PRECISION ALUMINUM. INC

Number One Worldwide
017
• 1 6 hofiepou'er; So-ib. powertieod
• Inboard-mounted inenSo ehoin broke
• luduuve Mailer Control™ Le»er

O N L Y . ^ ^ ^ W * Anii-.ifarotion rfiounrj
• Piston-ported engine
• View-tnfough bof oil and fud tenks
• Geofdrwen oil pump

Our 25th Year

SINCE J It A Mower, Inc.
1 9 7 2 1338 StuyvesantAve., Union-(908) 964-9199

ENJOY THIS SUfcOkffiR AND MANY SU^rOrlERSTQ COME!

ABOVE GROUND
POOL PACKAGES

POOL OPENINGS
WEEKLY MillNTtNBNCt

SERVICE

Authorized
Dealer Of.. ; • •

FfM
SMIlnr

. Lomart. Ampro and Jacuzzi
Filters and

Nil Sales,
Swrict i I n v i



can alter a home's look
By Toniann Antonelli

Staff Writer
When pcopte « e uking steps to beautify (Mr homes, they often take the most

obvious details for granted such as doors and railings.
The from door, window or railing is usually the first thing people see when they

enter a house or store. Such accessories can actually change the look and atmosphere of
a home, giving them either a more modern or even a more classic look.. Different
windows can also brighten up a home, and make small rooms appear larger.

Jeff CiisumanOi the owner of the Cusumano Perma-Rail Company in Roselle Park
explained that the addition or replacement of railings, windows and doors *ean also
increase the value of a home or business,

"Not only can it dress up the appearance of the house, but it can also add to the
property value," said Cusumano,

The Cusumano Perma-Rail Company, which is located at 213 W, Westfield Ave.,
has been in business since 1962, The company was originally started by the owner's
father Vincent, who then passed the business on to his son. According to Cusumano.
the company manufactures and sells wraught iron railings for balconies and porches,
as well as storm doors, security doors, replacement windows, and deeoratrve window
guards. .

According to Cusumano, people usually tend to pick the warmer months to do
home irnprovemenw. •

"During winter, people don't usually go outside much to do home improvemenis,"
tie said. ,

In addition, replacing windows and doors in the surrBner ran herp Iwiiewwiiet* w
prepare their homes for the cold winter months.

Presently, there is also a law that requires those wishing to sell a home to install
railings on all open porches and stairs. '. «

"In addition to making the homes look nicer, they're also a necessity," said Cusu-
mano. "If somebody had an open porch or stairs, the railings can prevent accidents »nd
aiki to the beauty of the house." •

S-P-R
TUNE-UP SPECIAL $ 4 9 9 5

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
• CLEAN MOWTO • SHARPEN BLADE & BALANCE

• ADJUST BELTS - ADJUST THROTTLE GOVERNER
• CHECK IGNITION « REPLACE SPARK PLUG

I • TEST RUN • ADJUST & CLEAN CARBURETOR
(AdiUkmal Ports Lxln) .

ACTIONN POWER EQUIPMENT
2472 VauxhaM Rd.t Union • (908)964-3776

Handpainted Porcelain With
Pure Silk Pleated Shade

IHQIIQQW ^ Sid,

distinctive lamps, mirrors & abeessories

31 MAPU STREET • SUMMIT, NEW
(9OT) 273=2400
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World-Class Comfort.
Down-Home Deal.
Buy a YORK" Central Air Conditioner
or Heat Pump now and
get a 5-Year YORKCore'
Home Comfort Plan, FREE!*
Now's the time to call your participating
YORK Dealer about a world-class deal
for your most important building. You
can get a great price on a quiet, dependable
YORK Central Air Conditioner or Heat Pump, II can make
your home more comfortable. And at.up to 16.7 SEER*.

tt can cm yc
over ten years old.

Umiwd time offer on 12 SEER and
above units. See your participating
YORK D«a!er for details.
Seasonal Enerev Efficiency Ratio

YORK

AIR SYSTEMS i c
HEATING* AIR CONDITIONING

687-2344
UNION, N J

PERMA-RADL
COMPANY

Featuring A Complete Line Of

Wrought Iron and
Aluminum Railings

SPRING SALE
On AH Aluminum Patio Furniture In Stock

Also A Complete
Line of.

• Aluminum Storm
Doors and Windows

LJ Security Stotm Doots
• VrylRBplaoement

• AJummumAtmrngs

3 Patio Covers
Q P o r * * Swien

Efxdosures

Serving your area for over 30 years
Visit Our Showroom Or Urn QurShep-At'Horm Service
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Do it yourself decorating
can be easy, affordable

In the past, the trend in home decorating was uniformly and formality. Today, when
decorating the home, people are encouraged to use a mixture of styles and periods and 10
express their own personal style,

"American Country Details" Clarkson Potter, by Mary Emmerling, provides home decor-
ators with hundreds of country decorating idus, as well as mom ihmn 550 ptaabpsphg of
these ideas.

The country decorating encyclopedia and handbook tells the secrets of good design by
focusing on important elements. Complete with a directory of sources, this book helps do-it-
yourself decorators turn plain objects and areas of the house into pretty ones.

The author suggests using every day, all-purpose items that are affordable and easy to find
for decorating the home. Bowls, baskets, jugs and jars often are,used to hold and store such
items as mail, eggs, fruit and keys. However, these containers offer a decorative alternative
in drawers and bins and can enliven any area of the home.

Assoned bowls, crocks, baskets and buckets placed around the house not only keep things
organized, but also enhance the decor of any home.

There are many ways to use baskets and twwls as efficient and unique decorating ideas.
• Cutting boards of all sjies and shapes can be fun to collect; however, they art difficult to

siore. Try putting these boards into a large wicker basket and leave on a countertop, soh'ing
storage problems and making for an interesting arrangement.

• Fill a large basket with pine cones, and set outside the front door to a new twist to a
welcoming entranceway.

• Place a photo inside a basket, hang it on the wall, and use it as a pretty picture frame,
• Wire bottle carriers easily can be converted into a service bar for mixers during parties

• Place a basket m the hatbiuom. and fill ii with turn of mp, foitet paper or even cotton
hulls Hilling the container with identical items creates a different effect than filling contain-
arc at random. It also, lets people know when it is time to restock essential items.

People should remember to avoid preconceived notions of how the decor should look and
experiment with items to arrive at an arrangement that is pleasing, comfortable and sponta-
neous*. Decorating is easier than people think, and successful results will be shared with
everyone who visits. • • . ,

Rooms to grow

Designer Bathrooms and Kitchens II offers complete bathroom and
kitchen remodeling, from removal of'waits, floors, tubs any sinks to
installation of sheetrock walls, electric outlets, whirlpools, ranges
and counter-tops, Their craftsmen are insured and licensed by the
state, and ail work is guaranteed. The owners invite the public to
visit their new showroom in Union Center, at 1016 Stuyvesant Ave;,
where bathroom and kitchen models are assembled.

Does he loolc
COOL or what?

Heating & Cooling

INTERSTATE HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

For All Tour Decking Needs!
Five factors to influence your

choice of picking lumber:
•Availability •Durability •Appearance

•Cost •Structural requirements

IS OFF
A W

Service CaU!
AIR CONDmOfflNG
TUNE-UP SPECIAL!

250 OFF
A Conwiete RHEEM
Cmmmenhtg System! UMBER COMPANY (908)353-5661

850 Flora St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201



company
strong after 70 years

By jaequie McCarthy
Associate Editor

The impression given by the name
Reel-Sffong Fuel Company has been
more than supported Iiy mm tfiim TO
yuan* of -service lo Cranford and .the sur-
rounding area.

Owners Clint and Peter Crane have
uken a seasonal business and kept it
thriving through the ups and downs of
unpredieahle weather conditions. Now
that spring is here and warmer weather is
just around the corner, Reel-Strong Fuel
is gearing up to "flip the switch" on the
heat for their summer standby — air
conditioning-

Siiice Reel-Strong liiis been providing
quality hciiing service and products
since 1925, n is not widely known .'that
lliL'y also have u line ol' products and ser-
vices tor summer itmperaiurc needs! as
welt According to Peter Crane,, the
focus sums from heating to cooling in
May, when Reel-Strong "puts on its AC
hat" to install new ceuirul air condition-
ing units and tune-up existing ones.

Crane said that now is the perfect time
ui cull for.installation or service on centr-
al an cnndiliomni:

"II'M area!' — there's no backlog
When tin.' hot weather hits, that's when
tile backlogs develop."

The focus turns from
heating to cooling in
May, when Reel-Strong
*puts on Us AC haif to
install new central air
conditioning units and
tune~up existing ones.

It your schedule doesn't permit think-
ing about summer concerns right now-.

Crane said that there is no need to rush.
There is no set iime frame on air condi-
tioning tune-ups — they can be done at
the customer's convenience,

"It doesn't have to be done before you
Hip the switch," he said.

Reel-Strong has been installing and
sememe- uir conditioners lor 25 years.
They offer several makes and models for
residential customers. In .addition to air
conditioners, oil heat customers can take
ad vantage of the summer season to have •
their oil burners cleaned and serviced,

"Service is what we sell," said Crane,
Reel-Sirong Fuel Company is located

ai 549 Lexington Ave., Cranford; For
information, call (908) 276-0900.

NO HOUSE IS
TOO OLD OR
TOO LARGE FOR
CENTRAL AIR.

GIVE US 2" IN YOUR CEILING AND
WE'LL GIVE YOU CENTRAL AIR.

inches is aH we need to fliv you tuM home
ndionnB fflnpl
wim TYwft Why Sp«e»-P«k MAni

is creating a big MnHien tor
y intMMon to » * * • » •

mMmwn of tneatmtmnm b t c M i K MMy
btw—n studs »nd K O U M o w r f to

prewMa Mat comfort In 1/10H ttw *f>vx> o!
convanttont mum rtr, M mam * f torn

FOR ALL YOUR CCNTBAL AIR COHDmONWG MEEDS

Assured Air Systems, Inc
MR • H E A T W G • RlPWCStRATION

ROSELAND, N.J
COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL

• FREE ESTIMATES

::A GREAT DEAL"
HOME EQUITY

9s
m

CO

*
LiiNh

From State Bank
of South Orange m

7 50'
a NO Legal Fees

8 NO Application Fee

NO Points

Q NO Appraisal Fees**

LOOKTNG TO TAKE A VACATION, PURCHASE A CAR
CONSOLDATE DEBTS OR PAYOFF EXISTING MORTGAGES?

TIRED OF THOSE BIG BANK TEASER RATES?
OUR RA11 IS FKED FOR THE FmST 3 YEARS!

OUR EQUITY CREDIT L ^ E IS FOR YOU*

Milton J. Wigder, CMmm

An Independent Bank,

State Bank
oF South Orange

We built a bank around you.

CORNER OF VALLEY & THIRD STRBTS, SOUTH ORANGE

0 1 . 7 6 0 0
•Mm ! • •» J ma M BN mm im **mt m M «•• *»
mm UM « Om » M M W • apM s

n*D. tfrixti(Mat ata. m ttmmmmi, INiffMh M mm
• a— Wlim0.1» • 'i«^>
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In Rahway, country charm
comes ouf of woodwork

^ y y o y r h o m e t W s g e M o n ? ^
*- "-venianUy located on St. George Avenue in R.hway.

•"" ^ h B "* U t U e b " ° f - r y t h i n r you need to add',

^ p "* oak iIems'such M » b t e -
well as entertainment units and benches. Bobnynscak will

DeitveFy service is available, Wooaworfc -ft Tile is located at 978 St. Georges Ave Ran=
The « o « u o p w M o n d a y through Wednesday from 11 am, to 6 p.m., Thursday and

S 5 S I0 " " " ' ° s pm ""Sunday by appointment-F ^
-TEAK • WROUGHT IRON • QAK

There's no need to
shop catalogs. Come see
it for yourself at..- -h

Accessories tmmm ^ ^
380 Millburn Avenue, • MUlbum, NJ 07041 • 207.912-002?

Tnes,-Sai. 70-5 • ̂ un. 12-5 _• Thurs, Till 8

iRRACOTTA »STONI • FIBERGLASS POTS

gives
Planivin| to build or remodel1' Then plan to relax.
Here's a bathroom amenity that could not only enhance your bathroom design, bui

your lifestyle as well. From the company full of bright bathroom ideas, Jacuzzi Whirl
pw! Baih has found a way ip give homeowners'a luxurious, yet affordable, bathroom
renovation with the Capelli whirlpool hath. Providing the utmost in comfort, relaxa-
tion and hydmmassage. the Capella allows homeowners to stop dreaming and start
soaking.

Ensuring an allovcr body massage, the capella is equipped with four strategically
placed hydrptherapy jets, two lumbar jets and one, foot jet. Both the direction of the
jets and the air-to-waicr mixture may he regulated, providing a personalized
hydromassage.

Family business caters
to pro & amateur alike

Wish a comprehensive stock of unfinished woods and accessories, Elizabeth's Interstaic
Hardwood is one of. the area's leading suppliers to both professional woodworfcerR and
homeowners,

Founded in 1953, the family-owned business has been an Elizabeth tradition passed down
to owner Neil Slatlery from his father.

Interstate specializes in hardwood and has drawn brisk business from clients interested in
using that wood to construct home-cabinets, bookcases and wall units, Slattery said

"Thais still the core of our business — the hardwoods — but we also do a lotof business
in cedar and pine," he said.

A smaller — but rapidly growing— market is that of Spanish cedar customers jntciesiLd
in creating humidors to store cigars. To accomodate this clientele. Interstate sells humidi
iieis, hyjjiumeiers and even cigars,

"ElizabeUi obviously has large Cuban aod M«diueniite«n popuiatioM Mid those customers
supply a lot of the demand for cigar-related products," Slattery said.

Customers looking for exotic woods can choose from a selection that includes bocate ant.'
cowbola, as well as a full line of veneers,

Inierstaie Hardwood, located at 820 Flora St., is open Monday through Friday from 7:30
u,m. to 4:30 p.m. from 7:30 a,ni. to noon on Saturday and is closed on Sunday They can hL
reached at fWS) 353-5663, •

to ' r

» SvMMrrANTIQUES^
CENTER

More Than 3O Dealers
Antiques

Collectibles

»U MOtffi AV%, SUMMIT
Mli27JfJ7J

Aitiqits • DecsritiTe Accessories
Gifts • File Ptrctiaii * Sterliig

Aitiqot Liieis • EigUst IroDstont
1Y

m-mim *****

PARSE HOUSE

Appraisers A Aucttooeers
Monthly Auctions

Next Auction Sat,, April 19
1:00 P.M.

Consignment* AeeapM Oaity
IOpen7Day$ FreeSmMttyPa

9O8-273-SOSS
83 Samntit Ave

cni n

Historic Stage House
Village Antique Comptex I

mnmmmmmwmAvmmm
Scotch PWn*

MMIlw 1

908-322-9090
1 M

JM,
Aotkjncs Restored,
Cnstom Llphobtcr Work

A
Ct^n RC[wir«) Fra

* APPRAISALS
•ANTIQVBS BOUGHT
* SOLD

277-1402

Buy & Sell Antiques & Fine
Quality Used Furniture

AppnMl -UTt»»Sq.Ft
Hours: M<M-S«t 10-6; Son H-j

.-IWI W « E d ^ RiL, Ltad«, NJ.

862-0200

Hcrttage
Antiques (fcntcr

364 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Multi Dealer Complex

CHILI COOK OFF *
VOTE FOR YOLm PIUDDITC m n t

I
10%-50% OFF

^anted j
aisaJj

908-322*2^^
Tues- S«L 1Q-S, Sua. 12-5

SECOND HAND ANTIQUES
BnyftSen

•/ and Used Antiques

Gtassujore • Paintings* SQverl
Chma • Jeweby • ^

olificd AppratSCT
tooican Sodety of Appraiiiefi

iui
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Local company brings
Lennox quality to Union

Lennox' new Elite 14 air conditioner
teatures quality, high efficiency, and
quiet operation in a compact design,
according to Joseph DiGangi, president,
Pdlv-Air ~tae,. Union.

Providing energysaving efficiencies
up 10 15.60 SEER, the Elite 14 operates
at .wujid level* "almost as quiei as a
refrigerator," DiGungi said. "An insu-
lated sound compartment traps compres-
sor noise and allows operating levels as
low as 72. decibels.

Less reirigerint is required to operate
the Elite 14 air conditioner, thanks to, the
corrosion-resistant 5/16 inch copper tub-
ing. An aluminum fin coil provides
excellent heart transfer and low air rests-
lance for high-efficiency operation
DiGangi also pointed out thai the air con-
ditioner's scroll compressor provides
high efficiency and reliability.

Durability is enhanced by a heavy.1

gauge, corrosion-resistant cabinet.
Polyethylene support feet keep dm unit.
oiTol the mounting surface to protect it
from UMiaging moisture. And DiGangi
e'spSwned, high tnd »r*w safety pressure
switches protect the Elite 14 against dam-
age during abnormal operating condi-
tions, "These safety features will give the
homeowner that extra peace of mind,"
DiCiungi said.

The EUte 14 air con-
ditioner is available in a
wide range of modef?
and is backed by
10-year compressor
and five-year limited
parts warranties,

DiGangi added that the Elite 14 air
conditioner is available in a wide, range
of models to provide the best matches lor
homeowners and is backed by a 10. year
yompreKsor and five-year limited pans
warranties,

"And while you can count on the Elite
14 air conditioner to give you quieter
high efficiency cooling, DiGangi indi-
waied. "you can also count on Polar-Air
Inc. for promptness, courtesy and expert
professional service, since they are part
of Lennox' unique Quality Dealer Slan-
ttarts Pii»giaii>-

Call DiGangi at (908) 686-3601 about
the Elite 14 air conditioner today. With a
history of more than 100 years of quality
and innovation, Lennox give one one less

• thing to worry about.

ONE
CALL

I

IT ALL
Look For Our Ad In
The Little Yellow

Book Under
Appliance Repair

Service
•

Jeftfcrnglycfihej

major applances at the i

Jeff's Appliance & Repair Service
ALL PARTS 4 LABOR GUARANTEED

SUMMER COOLER

not only kaops yw» home cod. 'KB * m ' h # i . 13 ^ E H eflkaeocy can give your utiHy budget
ptanty Of b iMMig loom. AM t has a wpsf wairarty package - a Ift-j^w Birtted warranty on
the n e l amemmot tM • S-VSMT kntad nmmty on t » condBresf coi. Get the uttmate n
mmnm cooing. cat ywr dealer today about Bis Tatnpitar 9O0 air cmdAons

Heating and Cooling Products

RICHARD SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBDfG ft HEATING CO.. INC. AIR CONDITIONING

BomtodANmnd Ma*ter Plumbing Lteens«/Numbef 6551
10 Y««r Limtted Compressor Warranty (S Y M M on everything H M )

800464-8635 908-464-8635

Uafoa County s Oftfest
landscape Nursery f

Acres Of:
• Fkmering Trees * Wants
9 S M W Trees *

908-276-1880
off the Garden Stale Partwwy (out 137),

ma lo the ComnnMy Omer
Hours: Mon-Sat 7:30^pm

Sun, 12-4ptn
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CROSSTOWN PLUMBING SUPPLY ING.

194 198 SO. GROUE ST. -EAST ORAKGE
201-677-1717

SATURDAYS
TILL 4 P.M.

RHEEM HOT
WATER HEATERS

•40. GAL SYR.
21V40-7

$14900
50 GAL 5 YR,

21V50-2$189 0 0

W/R aOO( M U K T ^ T O HONEYVm
50,000 BTU GAS

FIRED HOT
WATER BOILER

$57500

1MQ 1 COPM »4H FOR 5 Ofi MORE
3/4x10' COPMV FOR 5 OR MORE

1/290"CXC.19 lOOormore
3/4iO*CXC.41 SOormore

ALL f^OlT CARDS ACGEPTED

3 PIECE
BATHROOM SET

fUB, TOILET 4
2419 VANITY W/TOP

5lWHfTESTEELTUB$84.50
SYMMONS PRESSURE BALANCER ANTI SCALD $65.00

STERUNG 3 PIECE TUB & WALL OC-60 WHT $249.50
STERLING KOHLER CO. 2522 S.S, KITCHEN SINK $25.0
25 X19 SOUD WOOD VANITY W/MARBLE TOP $95.00

AY :: 3

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY HOME DEPOT PRICE ON STOCK ITEMS
ONLY J



Fitters can ridhomes
of indoor air pollutants

Poison gas, lung=ciogging smoke and soul
pariit;!*:.s, dangerous chemicals, noxious
allergens (hat can nigger asthma attacks, and
even inhalable microscopic animal matter

ronmeni: yoiff home.
With a range of pollutanis from carbon

monoxide'to animal dander and dust mites,
home living conditions can be dangerous.
The U.5. Environmental Protection Agency
now says air pollution is a greater dancer
indoors than outside, and a recent study by
the Harvard School of Public health identi-
ties airborne panicle pollutants as "killers".

Indoor air pollution is on the nse this
month as much of the country enters the
home-healing season, when natural ventila-
tion is reduced and heating systems can
rccirculat'e polluted air or even produce car-
bon monoxide.

Carbon monoxide is the most virulent
home poison, claiming about 300 lives per
your in the United States, In small doses, it
can cause headaches and "flu Symplons." A
Chicago ordinance requires carbon-
'monoxide sensors in every residence healed
h> fuels, like gas, oil. kerosene, wood or
propane. Other cities are expected m follow
Chicago's lead.

liven household pets contribute to hazard-
ous breathing conditions. Hair particles and
dander can cause sneezing attacks, burning
eyes and other allergic discomforts. Asthma

Families can protect
themselves from home-
air pollution sources as
diverse as wood staves or
kittens with a HEPA air
purifier, like the Holmes
Air Patrol

sufferers, particularly are advised to avoid

Families wary of breathing in their own
homes may consider an advanced portable
home airireatmeni system. Modern units
are equipped with powerful HEPA, high
efficiency, particle-arresting filters that were
.developed for scientific "clean rooms" and
other solitary facilities, like hospital surgi-
cai. suites.

One air cleaner, the Holmes Air Patrol, is
a complete air-protection system that moni-
tors for carbon monoxide while purifying
the air If xarhon monoxide is detected, the
unit's LED display will report its concentra-
tion and sound an alarm. After the air is
lesied. paniculate pollution is removed by
the advanced four-stage niter system.

The Holmes Air Patrol can purify the air
in an average-sized room, six times ner hour.

Ur.'E
A r.

Virtue Tile Company
designer ceramics • marble

limestone «§» slate * granite

908-273-6936
160 BROAD STREET • SUMMIT

British
Pine

Emporium

BffORXERSQF
ANTIQUE EUROPEAN
PINE FURNITURE &

ACCESSORIES

C( Ml \(:p
OUR PRICE

C ( \ l ( MY
OUR QUALITY

• 1500 Square Feet of
Showroom!

•Choose from in-stock or
custom work to suit
your needs!

•Armoires, Hutches,
Tables, Benches,
Accessories

m

Rriti^h Pine Emporium • 1296 Springfield Avenue
New Providence. NJ • 9nS-.)l».s-J)272

WlTHi Carrier

Summer is Coming!
Boy a Currier Cooling System
M W and get a Cash Rebate! >;r-
fltctwt i $200 CASH rebate whtn you purchase a W p
Carrkr 3HBA TI1A AT TVA Air f*M4iifi»£u. eiuiutit

•Chanoe your furnace at the Mint time to 158 MX A
orHVP and e * n another $100 CASH)*

•Low Interest Financing Plans Available!

•Carrier Utility Rebates up to S1400!1

ICALL FOR FREE IN HOME
ITIMATE 90M62-1203

Our Engineers aren't comfortable until you are.

m^ m mm
«::&:..,..« K S L ^ , .£#&,,&

ENGINEERING CO



MAsON % CONCH11L CUN i KAU i
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED

•NtwConerata
Drtvnways
•VMUmwys
-RaHroad Ties
•Stone Wortc
•Belgian Btoek
Hntertocking
Node

•BrtekWeffc
•Stucco
•Slaps
•Brick Pavwre
•Custom Work
•Add Safety

•Increase The Value Of Your .Home
Retaining Walls • Add Security • All Work Custom Done

Juzefyk Bros, Construction
BUUDBB • CpNtHACTORS 382-8785

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 289-272?

Choosing a contractor
takes asking questions
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Mow Httfimttl October witii Dbion Blue line Credit!
Mmzmwmr

•Frm B^mwit flut Ott. 1, 1897. Kwnt Mgrn S»pt 1,
1SJ7. 1B% AF* tor M U pngrvni, 18.9% APB far
Seeuffy Padte; No k m ehvgi whan hjH purtfw«
pno. • paid M m M i, 1997 Al Dmwi M M LIM
Craa at*, m «MM to m a wpranl Of* good
Aprt 1, 18B7 m Mr 11, 1987 on D M r n w n n t

Take home a bran mw Dixon Zero Turning Radius mower
today and mow until October before you make your first
payment! An easy handling Dlxon ZTR mower, witfi zero
turning radius for fingertip control, can art your mowing
time in htlf! In fact, the only thing easier than mowing
your lawn wttt a Dixon ZTR mower is financing it with
Dixon BIUB line Credit!

Stop by today for a free,
no obligation test drive!

SA1£S 4 SERVICE ON A l l MAKES* MODELS

JERSEY POWER EQUIPMENT, INC.
10 MAIN AVENUE, CLIFTON

(201)667-1022
'Dixon and ZTR are registered trademarks of Dixon Industries, Inc. ,

You've decided to remodel the exterior of
your house. Now for the real tough decision:
picking the right contractor.

Hiring a home-improvement contractor is
"irê sî nM tor fiwif^f fK^rns^^wi^^i, * f»7 «^
afraid they'll get a con artist or the Three
Stooges," said Larry Gimaglio, an installa-
tion guru with siding manufacturer Rollex
Corporation.

How do you find competent and trustwor-
thy contractors? They're out there; you just
have to do some homework. For grafters:

• Look at new siding jobs in your own
community. When you see something you
like, irack down the contractor,

• Ask friends and acquaintances fur
referrals.

• Talk to local building materials distribu-
tors. They don't sell to the public, but they
sell to contractors and know the market.
They can point you to professionals with
good reputations, Cimaglio said.

• If you're still stuck for names, consult
local newspaper classifieds and yellow-page
advertising.

In any case, look for contractors with
experience installing the type of siding
you've selected.

Meanwhile, closely inspect the exterior of
your house. Take notes about everything
thai looks like a problem. Later, use this as a

, checklist to see which estimating contractors
pay attention to details.

Now, approach each contractor on your
preliminary list;

• Ask for local references. To.avoid being
steered to happy customers, be sure to get
the last job he completed, along with one
completed several years ago. You'll get a
feel fw his prwwHHhy fWfCanmMe, as w«H
as .how well his work holds up.

• Call prior customers, and ask if the work
site was kepi clean and how any problems
were resolved. Would they hire the same
contractor again?

• If contractors have to he licensed in your
state, get his license number and verify it
with the government. Call the Belter Busi-
ness Bureau or local consumer protection
agency to check for complaints.

Narrow your list to three contractors and
solicit them to make competitive proposals
mi the same work requirements: brand of
siding and produc! specifications — thick-
ness or gauge, color, style — scope of the
project, and sian-up and completion dates.

Ask the contractors to show proof that
ilicy" vc bonded and carry' property, personal
liability and workers' conpensation insur-
ance. Verify this with their insurance
companies.

After you've picked a contractor, make
sure your written agreement exactly reflects
the work described in his estimate. It should
indicate who is responsible for obtaining
work permits. The contractor should war-
ranty his work.

"The manufacturers' warranty only cov-
ers the quality of the siding, not the inslalla-

[True Thermal Window Co. Inc,
For the perfect balance

of elegance and efficiency.

With our years of expertence and out huge selection of products,
we are able to suit our customers individual needs. From the simple
white vinyl double-hung to the beauUful wood-intertor vinyl-exterior
combo.

Choose from a wide variety of fancy glass options for that special
window in your home, AH custoin made at a very fa)r price. Don't Just
price shop, buy quality. Your home is your most prized possession!

"Family Owned And Operated1 • No Salesmen • Deal Direct With Owner

Please Call For A Free Estimate
ASK FOR PAUL

201-762-5986 or 1-800-696-2Q61

Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

GALL 908-686-9898
From Any Phone

ROOFtMO
2140 Roofing Terminology
2141 Types of Rooflng Materials
2142 Choosing A Root Color
2143 Adding A Skylight
2144 Getting The Materials

Applying InsUation
Installing Insulation
Insulated Shada*
ThBWttsrHaator,
Blinds and Drapes

SEE TH£ COWPLfTE WfOSOURCE MENU
IN THE UNION COUNTY NEWS SECTON OF TODAY'S PAPER

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Trim and molds can help
friaKe a kitchen Took new

So. you're planning to remodel your kitchen. You've done your homework — dilligenUy
clipping ideas and tearing pages from magazines, figuring out your space and function
requirements and deciding what you want the cabinets to look like.

However, it will take something more more to ffansform that empty room Into a heart-bf-
the-home family living space that is a reflection of your personal style. It's the little details,
the small touches that will give the room its distinctive flair. You know what you like, but
custom abMetfyunth ton of •paeM deuuimg jam wn'i m tte hmtgm.

Nonetheless, you can achieve a custom look with the clever use of stock moldings and
trim options, available from ready-io-install-cabinet manufacturers, according to Paul
Radoy. manager of design services for Merillat Indusn-ies Inc., the nation's largest cabinet
manufacturer. ,

"With a little imagination, you can use these stock components to create a kitchen that will
mirror your tastes without en^rying your pocketbook," Radoy said.

He offers suggestions for using stock customizing options to create two currently popular
styles — Euro-country and Victorian, . .

For the Eruo-couniry, best described as a cottage look that's more detailed than Amencin
country, Radoy suggests a combination of materials and details reminiscent of Old World
handcraftsmanship, like ceramic tiles — unglazed for the floor and hand-painted for Uie
hacksplash, a farmhouse-style apron front sink, walls with a stucco or rough-plaster effect,
and mullipaned windows.

Cabinetry would be a combination of fined and unfitted elements — one or more pieces
that suggest a free-standing hutch, a center island with a pot rack above it and open shelf
areas for both storage and display purposes.

A pierced-valance frieze could be used to trim a hutch or other open shelving, like a
valance over the sink, or it could be fabricated as the framework for the pot rack.

Heavy crown molding would be another important decorative element, which Radoy
explained can be achieved with a composite of several molding components. He also sug-
gested apply simple bead molding, with its half-round shape, to cabinet and countertop

'edges to provide a softer, more detailed look.
Heavy moldings are also a key feature of Victorian interiors, Raday said, but Victorian

style was more formal and more elaborate.
The taller Victorian baseboards can be created from a buildup of molding components.

Fluted fillers, with their strong vertical lines, and molding blocks, with or without rosettes,
will add the ornate touches characteristic of Victorian interiors.

CUSTOM MINI BLINDS
YOU MEASURE • YOU INSTALL

dfa

465 Spnnffield Arenue • Summit, NJ •
M ^ 9J0-S;30 • Thu™i.y tiU 7 • (908) 277^0365 • (800) 373-0365

Ultimate Upholstery £ Drapery
CUSTO1
DESIGN

•SLIPCOVERS
• HEADBOARDS
•FURNITURE
•VERTICAL
•BEDSPREADS
•BUNDS
FREE ESTIMATES.

Pick-Up and Delivery {

In Horrm or Office
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South Orange

Spruce Up
Your Home

for the Spring!!
All Types of Home Improvements

Reasonable Rates
>vanons

Calypso Smviees
imSfmsfiMAamm

lmngton,JiJ 07111
2014754766 Fat 3754778

SAVE 20°o ON ALL INSULATED ENTRY DOORS THIS MONTH

WINDOWS

GARAGE

OOR
ALLERY

AVWEL, in™ G-^*» 90W5S 554*
IERCCMFIELD, UiSWri-^iw. 201-387 1970
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FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE CALL 1-800-994-7272



Flower Place

Don't mock vinyl windows,
they're durable & affordable

on OFF ANY PURCHASE

NION CENTER • 908-651-8610

Your Ideas Wa Can Make HA

Out Reputation Speaks For Itself
i# •Handemfted Country

Or ContBrnporiry Or
Suitable To Your Taste
•Custom Butcher Block
TabtesMBdeToOrOer

•farrnTabtes
•Mjndmade Pine Fumiturt

* * S * '
5O

| Special Crafts & Candles |
MSn, TUBS., W«d. H < •Thuri S Fn 11-i

Sst 10.5 • Sun By BBpomin^nt

978 St. Georges Ave., Ra h way • 908-815-1123

Expert Stripping / Refinishing;
Repair & RestoratiorL,

Rod Iron Stripping
We sell Anttques, too

Upholstery Service Available,

908-322-4433
505 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

This Month's Special
1917 French Carvwd Oak
Armeira, Bad.

$6900

LAURAS
Interior Designs

Don't Just Cover Your Windows,,
Dress Them in Style

Witt, Matching
F»bot3
I-IN HOMI

CONSULTATION

Springfield Aye,, Summit • (908)^77-3331^

Ftirgei what you've always heard about
vinyl windows.

Today, new manufacturing technologies
and improvements in the vinyl used for
building products have resulted in the crea-
tion fo u whole new generation of quality
vinyl windows that ire wrtMeetted w new-
home construction and remodeling projects
in the 1990s.

Besides the obvious benefit of no mainte-
iiMnce, today's vinyl windows will stand up
ivi tunipcrulurc extremes, the harsh effects of
ultraviolet rays — especially important at
higher altitudes and in subtropical climates
— and the ngors of a salt-air seacpast envi-
ronment. They're compatihie with many
rKime exteriors, bcause they are now avail-
able in a wide range of sizes, shapes and
styles.

However, like anything else, all vinyl
windows are mil created equal and homeow-
ners considering them should do their home-
work before making a purchase decision,
advises Boh Sweeney, manager of market-
ing for Weather Shield, the nation's leading
manufacturer of windows. Sweeney offers a
checklist of design and construction features
that set quality vinyl windows apanfrom the
res! of the pack.

Ask about the type of vinyl used, Swee-
ney advises. The best vinyl windows are
made from a material galled unplasticized
vinyl, L'PVC. which offers distinct advaii-
lages over the old plasticized vinyl, because
it will not yellow, chalk or crack.

Neiu. ask 10 see a cross section of a win-
dow Irame, lie says. When viewed in cross
scchon. the frame should be composed of
multiple chambers. These give the frame
strength and stability and provide superior
insulating ability. Lesser quality window
frames wiH apf«r M i i i ^ l e ban chambers
that can warp and twist.

'Look at the comers of the sash and
frames. They should be welded or fused,
rather than simply screwed, together.
Welded corners ares air-and-watertight arid
truaie a much stronger, more stable window.

The type of glass used and the way it is
installed in the frame is important, too,
Sweeney says, insulated glass makes sense
in most climates because it offers protection
asams! winter's hitter chills and summer's
ho! days. It eonsisW of two panes of glass
with an inejt, nontoxic gas, typicalLy argon,
sealed between them. Insulated glass per-
forms better if a sealant is applied to both the
spacer that separates the two panes of glass
and to the edges of the glass panes them-
selves. In addition, most windows now
come with Low E glass, which has a special
coating that filters out the sun's infrared rays
in .summer and keeps warm air in the room
in winter. A Low E coating improves the
insulating value of the glass and virtually
eliminates fading caused by ultraviolet rays.

Vinyl windows are attached to the house
with a "nailing fin," This rigid vinyl flap
should be an integral part of the window
frame, rather than an add-on.

SPRING'S HERE
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-5:15 PM • Sat. 8-4PM, Sun. 9-1 PM

It's Tim© For Your Lawn
See Us For:

All Your Landscaping Needs
Seed, Fertilizer, Lime, Control Products

We Also Carry^
GRINNEL PAVING STONES

& WALL SYSTEMS

GRINNELL
"Paving The Future, Today,1

Bartell Farm & Garden Supply
277 Central Avenue, Clark, N.J.

908-388-1581
FOR BULK PRODUCTS

Top Soii/Muich/Stone/Mushroom Soli/Etc,

Call: 908-654-1566



Common bath-modeling
questions have answers

Changing your biihroom fixtures will
change the look of your bathroom, but
deciding to do the work yourself can be
nuimiiiaung.

Do you have a question about baih-
room sink, sbower and tub faucets? Here
are some of the n»st commonly asked
questions, answered by the experts at
Moen, a name recognized as a brand
leader by builders, plumbers and home-
owners alike.

Q. Do all faucets fit all bathroom sinks
and tub/showers?

A. Yes. Standard-size sink openings
and faucet dimensions are used through-
uui the plumbing industry, and flexibile
hook-ups allow for variability. However,
since there are a few exceptions, it is u
good idea to check sizes first. For single-
hundle tuh/shiiwer faucets, the existing
opening must be smaller than the face-
plate of the new unit.

Q. Can I replace a two-or-three-handle
lauce! with a single-handle model'1

A, Single-handle bathrpom sink
tuuweis use four-inch centers, which is
iiw distance between the <oeniers of the
ihii and told inlets or mounting bolts..
Some two-handle faucets also use i'our-
niyh centers, and can, therefore, be
replaced by u single handle model. How-
ever, wider spreads are common so be

sure to check your size before ptifchsing
a new faucet.

Two-and-iliree-haridle tub and shower
faucets can be replaced with a single
lijiidle laucei but pipe changes are neces-
sary The wall openuiu will have to be
enlarged slightly for this but can be cov-
ered by special plaits, such as the Moen
Remodel Cover-Pluie. that allows you to
keep your existing tile or wall covennu
mi act

Q- C "an a new tub/shower faucet be
connected to my existing shower and tub
spouis'1

A. Yes And this can have a safety
henefis as modem shower valves, wuch
as MoL'n's Posi-Temp and Moentrul, are
pressure balancing. That means they con-
trol water lemperaiuri: within plus/;
decrees F to help prevent hot and cold
water surges such as when a toilet is>
flushed.

Q. Can F use my already existing drain
assembly when installing a new faucet"

A. In most cases, yes But if you're
changing finishes, such as chrome to
brass, you'll probably want to change the
drain assembly

WI SPfctALBl ONLY IN THIFINBT
Custom mode Draperies, Top

Treatments, Vertical*, Mini Blind*.
Heated Shodej, Duettos,

UphoMery, SHpcovars.-Tabte Pads.
Large Selection Of Fabrics In Stock

At Great Discounts
FOR SHOP AT HOMI GALL

RAHWAY

formerly Known as
Rahway Fashion Fabrics

908-388-3311

Enjoy Finches On The Tube,
(They'll sng for their supper.)
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2520 US Hwy.« 22 East Scotch Plains, N.J. • 233-5004 I
BlRDSttU • PAMIRS • BlTOliATHS • NATURI GIFTS |
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Spring is when Goldfinches rum a bright,
bttuufu! yellow. RH Wild Birds Unlimited®
Finch Feeders with our fresh Thistle seed and
fill your backynd with colorful, playful Finches,

2 Weeks Only
April 17th thru April 30th

991 Ib . Thistle
Sorry - No Storage
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COMPLETE HOMECARE, INC
FOUR

GENERATIONS
OF SERVICE

Expert slate roofing and repairs.
Historic restoration work.

COUPON

If;; IrkErE I
ROOFING JOB.

ANY REPAIR
30B

One coupon per customer
Not valid with any other offer «Coupon expires 7/1/97

501-517 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
ELIZABETH

OWNER OPERATED
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When laying a floor, knock on wood
If you're planning aTwme renovation or remodeling project in die coming months, you

want to he sure that the products and materials you choose are going to be safe for your
family *

However, this is not always an easy task. Fabric, paint and floor covering may seem pru-
dent at the time, but may end up causing health problems, later, especially if someone in your
family suffers from allergies. The best apporach is to ask questions about how the product is
made and installed, compare the quality, value and cost benefits, and then, make an educated
decision that fits your budget and design needs. . • ,

One product category that has long been considered a quality choice for a healthy home is
hardwood flooring, There are a number of reasons why this is one of the fastest growing of
all floor covering products, according to Neil Poland, vice president of sales and marketing
for Hams-Tarken, a major manufacturer of hardwood flooring.

As an all-natural material, wood flooring is naturally hypoallergenic There are no fibers
or chemical residues. Wood does not &mp dust, pollens and other allergens. Wood is avail,
able in a broad range of colors and species to meet a variety of dewsign and installation
needs, and it is now very competitively priced when compared to otiier options, according to
Poland.

Amonf the array of wood flooring products now on the market, one type •—pre-finished.
Long strip laminated wood flooring — is the best all-around choice when it comes to indoor
air quality. According to Poland, it's because this product does not require nails or, more
importantly, adhesives for a permanent installation.

"Most home remodeling products are quite safe, but studies have found that the products
themselves — paints, for example — or the adhesives used to install them — wall coverings
and some floor coverings — often have Volatile Organic Compound, levels that can prove
harmful over time." he noted. The VOC level is the term used to determine the "off-gassing"

-firom various materials.
How can Longstrip hardwood flooring be installed without using nails or adhesives? "It's

a combination of precise milling and,gravity," said Poland, whose company is distinguished
as the only U.S. manufacturer of this popular flooring product

The LoDgjuip. flooring produced by Harris-Tarkeo, calied the Loogstnp American Col-
lection, is a five-ply, pre-finished, laminated-wood flooring product made up of a top layer of
selected sliced veneer hardwood — either red oak, white oak, maple, ash or other species —
a three-ply middle layer of Aspen cross-laminated hardwood and a veneer bottom layer of
Southern pine. The lamination process produces a product that is inherently dimensionally
stable, which means it can be installed over most subfloors, even low level carpeting, with-
out the use of nails or adhesives, explained Poland.

Personalized
Service,

Quality &
Fair Price!

BRUNTS WERTH. •n r - BRUNTS WERTH. INC.

II
Any

/ Complete Warranty Installationl:
/Guaranteed Professionally

Trained Installers

/ Free Estimates

&

741 Central Avenue, MfestfieM • 903-232-5958
Mofi-Fri S-5, Thurs. #.f , W«d Closed, Sat 0-4

As an all-natural material, wood flooring is natur-
ally hypoallergenic. There are no fibers or chemical
residues. Wood does not trap dust, pollens and other
allergens, Wood is available in a broad range of col-
ors and species to meet a variety of design and instal-
lation needs.

Trie produel is produced in tongue-and-groove planks measuring 7 1/2 inches wide by 7
feet, 1 l-and-a-half inches long by 1/2-inch thick. Beads of Harris-Tarkert's Eversett glue.
basically a nontoxic woodworking glue, are placed at 8-inch intervals along the groove of
each plank; the end planks are fully glued. The planks then are tapped together, forming a
monolithic surface that expands and contracts as one unit. A I /2-inch space around the per-
imeter of the room provides space for expansion. Molding lends the finishing touch.

This installation technique solves two potential indoor air-quality problems, Poland
added Since Longstrip can be installed without being fully adhered, there are no adhesive
nut.gassing problems to worry about. In addition, since the flooring can be installed over
most types of subfloors, if they're smooth, level and in relatively good condition, this elimi-
nates the need te remove any old sheet vinyl or vinyl tile flooring, for example, that may
contain asbestos.

Although new adhesive replations, which took effecf in 1996. require that all floor cover-
ing adhesives comply with new. safer standards, the best way to be sure there's no residual
problem is not to use them in the first place, said Poland.

"It's a real win-win situation for the homeowner and home-remodeler." he noted.
In addition to the advances in adhesives, the wood flooring industry also is making great

strides in developing water=bome finishes and stains to further enhance wood flooring's
positive contribution to indoor air quality. Care and maintenance products have long been
nonsolvent. he said.

As awareness of the impact home building and home furnishing products have on main-
taining a healthy home grows, Poland believes that more and more homeowners will look to
wood flooring as a healthy option.

"When you consider that next to the walls, the floor represents the largest expanse in a
room, it makes sense to be sure that product choices not only represent good quality and
value, but that they're good for you you too," he concluded
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Something Right
witty Workmansnip & Prlcm

^OUTSTANDING
VALUE W FLOOR COVBBNGS
VKfT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

NQ-WAX
VINYL

FLOOR TUES

Large
Selection

9 8 * Per Tile A great price
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WINDOW
TREATRffiNTS

SATOJGS

Up to
60%

ARMSTRONG
COfcCHERCIAL

TILE

12 X 12 X
1/8

CARPET
BLENDS

Large
Selection

Save up to

40%-75%

FLOOR COVERING WAREHOUSE
1119 Springfield Road, Union
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AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING, INC.

Gas • Steam
Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
•Humidifiers •Zone Valves
•Circulators-Air Cleaners

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

ELECTRICIANS

STBVBN MAJVGINELLI
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, INC,

Light ft Power Wiring
•Residential
'Commercial
•Industrial

2oi-7ea-i9i9
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

LICENSE NO. 12294 .

FLOORING

KEAN FLOORING
"Best Deals"

Specializing in Hardwood Floors
Scraping -Repair -Staining -Installations • Sanding • Refinithing

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MATTHEWS
RESIDENTIAL

PAINTING •
VACUUM SANDING •POWER WASHING

NO SUB CONTRACTORS • OWNER OPERATED

Fully Licensed 2 0 1 - 7 6 2 * 1 1 6 4 References

HOME IMPROVEMENT

M.A.C. HOME IMPROVEMENT
All Phases of Home Repair & Maintenance

•Replacement Windows & Doors
•Roofing & Siding •Carpentry

•Gutters •Window Washing •Deck

No Job Too Big or Small
Cii! Mark Free Estimates 908-851-2845

LAN DSC APING

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
Residential • Comrnorciai

Complete Lawn Car©
Clean-ups, Mulch, Shrubs

Rowarwashlng. Gutter Cleaning & more

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

908-686-0563
PAINTING 1 PAINTING

PAINTING PLUS Is your
specialist in painting

aluminum siding & for
all your painting needs.

PAI

•Quality you §ip#ct. service you deiervi"

Call jack Byrne
908-276-9394

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
References Available Fully Insured

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING
• •

9OS-7
PHI Certified

DECORATIVE
SL Interior Painting
Kbs Paper Hanging
^ ^ P ^ > Faux Finishes
• * Benjamin Moore Paints

Bill Paulison
"50-4072/549-9431

Local References
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From a New Bathroom to a New Faucet
We do it all, 908-381-4836 or 908-752-5081

L new[Bathroom?
Complete remodeling from tiles to fixtures

Plumbing • 9ewer fr Dram Cleaning • Base Board Heating • New Construction

Insured & Bonded MAC GiiEqoR
Plunibini! & Heatins Contractor

NJ Master Pkjmbef s
Ucense# 10437

Now you can get

CASH FOR
YOUR TRASH

•Aluminum cans, aluminum windows,
aluminum pools

•Copper and copper wire

•Brass • And all other
non-ferrous metals

Ki-
Market Street in Ke tri

OPEN DAILY: 8AM - 4:30 PM SAT. 8 AM • N0(
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 245-4221
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